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FEATURE

New Administration
and Congress Create
High Expectations

by Charles E. Cook. Jr., and Elizabeth Wittier

Eversitice Arkansas
Gov. llill Clint(m %%On ,

of the popular vote,

t he Presidential race 7
with just 1.3 pen'ent

there has been intich debate
,,h,dit.i. Clinton

-.ecured a -mandate.- an
emphatic authorization to gov-
t.rn 1, the, Anicri.an ,,, °tel.,.

Clinton nuts' IR' 1, erv different
both ideologically and genera-
tionall% front former Pwsident
Rotiald Rettgan. WhO \' On election

in 1980 with just 51 pen'ent of the
ote. but he has landed in a 1 t'11

SIMI lar situation. :Neither Clinton ,

nor Reagaiis electitins were actu-
ally mandate !Ur them so much as

Charles E. Cook is editor of
The C(K)k l'olitical Report. which
analyzes politiml trends and L.S.
elections JOr ioTorale. trade asso-
ciation. labor union. go:.ernmental. and prirate subscribers. He is
president tI'Cook & Compan.t: a Wilshington-based political wady-
sis.firm. He also writes a lwiee-weekly political column in Roll Call,

the neuwpaper Capitol Elizabeth 11-ilner corm Senate races

.fiw The Ctkik Political Repirt.

rc*:
X. ,CUI116.

they were rejections of the
kthoinistrationh they succeeded.
In Clinton's case especially. his
ictory was a rejection of an

Administration seetningb
more attuned to events
abroad than at home. in

favor ()I a challenger
whose proven strengths

are entirely domestic.
mainly job cwatioo and

education.
The 51 tiercent Reagan

garnered for his 1980 ictory
Nkas technically a majority but
hardly an enthuiastic /me. With
49 percent of the vote going to
President Jimmy Cate and
Independent candidate John
Anderson (Carter receking 11
percent, Anderson 8 per('ent).
the 1980 elect km was not a
Reagan mandate but a rejection
of the Democratic Party' in gen-
eral and Carter in particular.

Democrats lust not only the White House but 12 Senate seats anti
34 House seats to bout. While 39 percent of voters cast their bal-
lots for change. i.e., for Reagan or Anderson, the upshot is that
those wanting Reagati's particular brand or change numbered
()lily 5 1 iwrcent.

0111011111111
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Tue 1992 election was also a rejection.

not of the entire Republican Partvwhich
actually gaine(l 10 seats in the House and

held the Democrats to their pre-election
57-43 advantage in the Senatebut a
rejection of President George Bush. who
was seen by voters as too absorbed in for-

eign affairs and inattentive to mounting
domestic problems.

Looking back. a Gallup poll conducted at

the end of the Persian Gulf War showed
Bush's job approval rating at a whopping 89

percent. (The last president to score that
high was Harry Truman, just after
Germany's surrender in 1945.) The Demo-

crats at that point were in deep enough trou-

ble that some suggested not even fielding a

1992 Presidential candidate. 1,:hile others
worried that the party cook! get less than 25

percent of the vote in the 1992 Presidential

election. therelw hising full fe(leral match-
ing funds f'or the 1996 contest. Things
looked that bad.

However. as the Bush Administration
handled matters abroad and at home, it
beraine clear that foreign policy successes, especially the Gulf
War, were liolstering the President's job approval rating, and that

whenever public attention shifted to domestic. mattets, his rating
sank. Consequentl y. when voters turned their full attention home-

ward, which the end of both the Persian Gulf War and the Cold
War allowed them to do. the President faced serious trouble.

With his approval rating nearing 90 percent on the heels of the

Gulf War. Bush had a 60- to 90-dav opportunity to ram a wide
array of domestic initiatives down the throats of Congress with
,
Democrats. still nursing their wounds, hardly able to say -no."
instead. the President passed on the chance and let Congress and

the Democrats up off the mat. The self-styled "Education and
Environmental President" was hardly effective in implementing

real change,
Compounding Bush's lack of progress on the homefront was a

growing concern of many voters that the economy was softening

and a recession imminent, while the White House continued to
chime "all's well." The more the President claimed the economy

was sound, and the more worried the public got, the more Bush

eroded his own credibility. In retrospect, the 1992 presidential
contest seems to have been about 80-percent settled even before

the campaign actually began.
Similar to 1980. the 1992 election outcome was not a mandate

for Clinton but a mandate for some kind of change. Thanks to the

HIGH EXPECTATIONS
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candidacy of Ross Perot, who w 'th his evn

brand of change won almost half as many
votes as Clinton, there was no clear defini-

tion of the type of change wanted, only that

62 percent of votersa considerably
enthusiastic majoritywanted it.

While Reagan's slim majority in the
1980 election may not have given Reagan

a mandate. he created his own mandate
soon after by forging ah.:ad with a
focused, mostly domestic agenda, a stark
contrast to Carter who tried to solve too
many problems at once with varying
degrees of success.

Now Clinton, faced with a honeymoon
period of undetermined length. must move
as decisively as Reagan and focus just as

narrowly. In that way, he too can create his

own mandate.
Clinton's first and second terms as gov-

ernor provide him with guidelines as to
what, respectively, he shouldn't and should

do. his first term, he used up his politi-
cal capital uying to solve all the state's
problems, with the result being that he

couldn't truly solve anv of them. When the smoke cleared after the
1980 election, he found himself sitting in a law office, the coun-

uy's youngest former governor wondering what had grounded his

soaring political career.
When he won the office back in 1982, his new goals for the

state showed that he had learned: the hundred items on his first

agenda were replaced bv just two, job creat;on and education. In

his second term especially. Clinton gave education precedence
over all other state matters, saying that he saw education as the key

to long-term economic health.
Clinton's first step in improving public schooling in Arkansas

was to set up an Education Standards Commission, chaired by.

Hillary Clinton in her first political post. to evaluate the system
and issue a new set of standards for all schools to meet by the end

of the decade. Rather than spend money blindly on scattershot
attempts at reform. Clinton determined to ask the state legislature

for education funds only after the Commission finished its work by.

the end of 1983.
Once the Commission had sent its reforms to the legislature

including proportionately equal ',tate funding for all school dis-

tricts no matter what size, and minimum competence tests to be

taken at the third-, sixth- and eighth-grade levelsClinton
rammed a 1 percent sales tax increase through the state legislature

to pay for the agenda.

7
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I Asti1. IR secured passage of a require-

ment (not }rut forth by the ESC) that all
public school teachers and administrators,
be thev new to the system or 30-year veter-
ans, take a competence exam. The fight this

touched off between the governor and the
Arkansas Education Association and the
National Education Association drew
national attention. In what was probably the

most assertive move of his political career
lv that point. Clinton threatened to pass the
,....ommission's reforms without passing the
sales tax increase, leaving the teachers and
administrators to figure out for themselves
how to make the required changes without
the necessary funds. I

In the end. the majority of Arkansas
school ti.achers took the exam and passed,

the taxpayers probably saw the reforms as
tangible proof that their money was being
put to good use. and Clinton won election to

a third term in 1984. He continued to make
education reform a hallmark of his career

Nlanv who know Clinton well insist that

this need to focus on a narrow agenda is a
lesson he will carry into the White I louse,
along with plans for education refOrm on a
national scale. To the extent that he concentrates on a few policy

areas. he can succeed as President. but to the extent that his goals

become a shopping list for the Democratic Party and its many con-

stituent groups. his chances of succeeding shrink signi:icantk
'lire Clinton White [louse can be expected to spend its first six

months on just three or four matters. A deficit reduction proposal is

a likely part of his early program. but it might not go into effect until

after the recession has ended. Clinton's first priority will be an eco-

nomic stimulus proposal. though care must be taken not to make a

misstep in light of the seemingly rebounding economy. Going too far

to stimulate the economy would exacerbate the budget deficit,
while killing short might cause a fragile recovery to stall. Health
care reform will probably he the second biggest priority, but, like
deficit reduction. may take awhile to put into effect. A very early
and expected priority for Clinton, easier to formulate than changes

in health care and quicker to implement, is a national community
service program through which college students could work off their

school loans.
Aside from these key matters, the more Clinton gets pulled into

other policy areas during these crucial first months of his
Presidenc y. the more he risks using up political capital needed for
the big fights and getting distracted from issues likely to determine

HIGH EXPECTATIONS
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the ultimate success or failure of his
Administration. He may also l}e tested early

on in the foreign policy arena by the half-
dozen low-visibility wars already taking
place in the former Soviet Union and
Bosnia-Herzegovina, and the U.S. troops in
Somalia.

The makeup of the Clinton Admini-
stration and its relationship with Congress

will pmbably be marked by Clinton's politi-
cal grounding in the state, not the federal.
level of government. As a governor Clinton

learned that effective implementation of
federal mandates handed down from
Congress required input from state and

, local officials: for example. federal aid for
education was best distributed by local

I I I school district leaders. Also, with the strict
ethical guidelines recently issued by the
new Administration, many Washington
Democrats who have been out of commis-

sion for the last 12 years will find it difficult
if not impossible to return to the action. As

a result, the Clinton Administration ill
likely include many more officials who cut
their teeth at the state and loyal levels.
where the grist meets the mill in the actual

governing of the country.

As for the legislators Clinton will have to work with in order to
enact his agenda. the 103rd Congress will probably he more prag-

matic than we have seen in awhile. Though many freshmen origi-

nally ran as outsiders, if the truth be told, many of them are
anything but outsiders. Seventy-two percent of them have held pub-

offices beforethose who served in state legislatures alone have

a collective 500-plus years of experienceand in conversations
before the election, many revealed a more practical than ideologi-

cal bent in their approaches to governmental problem-solving.
Overall, the new Democrats are much less liberal on economic
issues and the new Republicans are much less conservative on

social issues.

Still, though there seems to be an overall trend toward the mid-

dle, in some ways the new Congress may be more polarized than

it has been, for several reasons. First is that. due to creation of new

majority Black and Hispan;c legislative districts through reappor-
tionment, with the result of electing some Members much more
liberal than in previous (...:ongresses, reapportionment has also
resulted in reduced minority representation in the surrounding
districts, with those districtsand their Representativesgetting
much more conservative.

*1
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Second, now drat Democrats have one of
their Own in the White Ilouse, they are no
longer pressured to compromise on legisla-
tion for it to pass the scrutiny of a
Republican President without a veto. At the

same time, Republican Congressmen, no
longer pressured by a Republican White
House into workiag with the Democrats.
will feel much more comfortable saying
"no" (conservative Southern Democrats
may also be turned away by the production
of more liberal legislation). Republicans
will have more freedom to be combative, so
long as voters do not see them as being
obstructionist.

Third. according to the campaign litera-
:ure of the 110 freshman Members. few if
any of them are arriving on the Capitol steps
with ideas on how to improve the institution
through strengthening the leadership or the
party structure. only through tearing the place apart via term lim-
its, elimination of the seniority system. and other kinds of reforms.

On education matters and education reform. Clinton could find
more sympathetic legislators in the new Congress than any
President has found before. Partly due to the "Year of the
Outsider." which encouraged non-career politicians to run for
office. the 110-member freshman class includes 16 educators
(14.5 per(ent) from various fields and levels of teaching. The 16
new educatoriMembers include a former president of California

State University-Long Beach. an instructor at Miami-Dade
Community College. and the founder of an "alternative" school.
along with ten other college faculty members and three gammar
and secondary school teachers.

Unfortunately for community college trustees, California
Democrat Mark Takano. v no as president of the Riverside
Community College Boanl of Trustees would have been a leading
advocate for the nation's community colleges. lost a tight race to
the Republican nominee in the state's 43rd District. But newly
elected from Alabama is Rep. Spencer Bachus. who served two
terms on the board that governs the state's community colleges.

The important thing to remember as the new Administration
and the new Congress get rolling is that the fate of not only the
Democratic Congress but of the national Republican Party are
inextricably tied to Clinton's. Fbr the Democrats, voters are not
patient and expectations for the new government are very high. If
Clinton strikes out in his first two years while both ends of
Pennsylvania Avenue are in Democratic hands, the majority party
could get hammered in the Congressional elections in 1994.

HIGH EXPECTATIONS
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If Clinton scores, Republicans could
suffer even more. Not only does the GOP
face the possibility of losing the few Senate
seats it would take to give the Democrats a
powerful 60-seat majority, but it faces a
potential deepening of the ditch between
the religious-right forces allied with Pat
Robertson and the moderates who are
growing increasingly uncomfortable with
the direction in which they tee their party
moving. A survey of delegates at the
Houston convention showed that 42 per-
cent of them were fundamentalist

i Christians. If Clinton's four years as
President prove mediocre or worse, the
GOP will be energized and the disillu-
sioned moderates will return to the (Old. If
Clinton succeeds in office, the GOP coali-
tion in 1996 is more likely to be narrow
than broad.

lb put it briefly in a historical context, after Republicans held
the White House under Eisenhower from 1953 to 1960, when then-
Vice President Richard Nixon lost the Presidency to Sen. John E
Kennedy. conservative Sen. Barry Goldwater loaded the ronnants
of the GOP into a bus and drove the bus off a cliff. Likewise, after
Democrats held the White I-louse under Kennedy and Johnson
from 1961 to 1968. and I lubert I lumphrey lost the Presidency to
Nixon. liberal Sen. George McGovern loaded the remnants of the
Demoeratic Party onto a bus remarkably similar to Goldwater's and

drove it off a cliff.
Feelings of deja vu began for the GOP even before George Bush

lost the election. The party's most conservative factions took over
about a half-dozen state organizations and in one state,
Washington. adopted a platform so extreme that it made the
national platform look like the Communist Manifesto. Doubtless
this contributed to the Washington GOP's loss of the Senate race,
the gubernatorial race, and three of the four House races.

If the rhetoric that came out of the Houston convention and the
unwillingness of the GOP to soften some of its planks continues to
echo and Clinton performs reasonably well, it seems likely that
moderates and pro-choice GOP women will either temporarily
move into the Independent ranks or go on the party's inactive ros-
ter. Then the party's center of gravity would shift to the right, and
another bus would drive off the cliff.

Finally, if Clinton has some but not a lot of success as President.

the results could be anywhere in between. 111
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Do You Have a New Member of Congress?

Ntw .1b.nil WIN of Congress (and some rooming Nlembrgst
m.ed to loam ahem the community college role in tvorklonv
levelopment. Who better to teach them than coinmunity.

technical. or junior college trustees from their state or dis-
trict? The perfect Opportunity to meet and communicate with
these new and returning MembeN is the ACCT National
Legislative Seminar. March 7.-9. 1 W3. Washington. DC.

:sitar
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111/1111,1
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talifurnia

I Admado

/el.mair
Honda

Idaho

Indiana
hentlicks
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Time has been reserved for participants to schedule vis-
its with their Memben4 of Cimgivss on Monday afternoon.
March H. and Tuesday. March 9. A Special Reception hon-
oring Member.; of Congress will be held on Capitol Hill late
Monday afternoon. March 8. All Members of Congress have
been invited.

I.-br further information. contact ACCT at (202)7754667.
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Funding and
Legtslattve
Strategtes

by David Mertes

Strategies the California Community Colleges have used in dealing

with the legislature mid the governor's office in obtaining needed
resoinves. are strategies du can work in other states. To summa-

rize our key strategy, we are trying to slop talking about our prob-

kn. We all know that there is a fiscal crisis. We need to move on

to how we are going to deal with it. Using this strategy, I urge that we look at

the fiscal difli,:ulties as a challenge, even to the point of asking, What oppor-
tunities can we find in this current situation? How can we take this situation

and turn it around so that it is of benefit to us?
InAtutions have to start looking at how there can be opportunity in a

fiscal crisis. From that step. the core of the strategy is to start emphasizing

what community colleges are accomplishing--what we do. what we produce.

how it benefits the community or the state we serve. We cannot go to a legis-
lature and t...dk about what we need; we should he talking about what we are

accomplishing for the money that has already been spent on our institutions.

As we develop a strategy, it is essential to recognize our colleges environ-

ment in the community or in the state, because the colleges are not in a

vacuum: they are in an environment that has a number of problems. If we

want to be one of the players we had better know what is going on and what

the issues are. In California, for example. a major issue is our population
growth, which is increasing rapidly, and we do not have the resources to deal

with it. A corollary to that growth is increasing diversity: we are dealing with

an influx of immigrants coming into California. new populations of people

coming in from different cultures, with different languages, with different

David Mertes is chancellor of the California Community Colleges. This
article is taken from a presentation at the ACCT Annual Convention. October

22,1992. Anaheim. California.
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ricademic backgrounds. That is the en i-
ronment Californians are keenly aware of'
raid are talking alxiut.

Tlw economy is another concern tor
the people in the state. The California
economy is ',Ty complex. yery sophisti-
cated; it 15 all economy in deep trouble. It
is chrsely tied to the aerospace industry.
and as that industry has declined, so has
die yeoman). It is a inajor problem uslav,
and it will continue to be as we !inject
into the next few years. We must recog-
niw that 70 percent 1110. people who
will lw working in California in the Year
20(X) are currently employed. That
makes a major statement alanit the role
cominunit) (4)1Ieges will hat e to pla) lit

manlmtI ('I' dv"'InPnualt and roraining.
Ne need to know something about the 30
peirent who will look to us for prepara-
tion for entry-let el jobs: Who air these
people. and from where air they vonling?

Kw higher education. and particalarly
the Califnmia Community Colleges. the
number one issue is access. Our tradition
ill this state has alysa)s been open
aceess: it is at the cow of the California
community college movement. For the
last V0111S %%0 ha% 0 110t beell 1(1)10

Ral(i 01)011 a000ss. PeOpie are angry, they

are upsetat the college k.vel. at the
legislature. ill the community. Something
of which we are very proud seems to Is,

511111)111g aWal.. that IS a reality. Tlw
issue of access is part of any discussion
drat takes place with the legislature or
with the governor.

This is the environment in ss hich the
Califonila Communin Colleges must
operate. 1.in us to attempt to develop a
strategy for illteracting with the governor
and the legislator(' and not take into
account that these are the issues with
which they will he dealing, is foolish.

In developing a strateg y. e\ eryone
agrees on the importance of knowing Ins
or her legislator: But of far more impor-
tance, is developing the message that you
want to (tether to that legislator. When
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:Nage that has been reinforced with that
legislator that is important. The major
challenge that all of us kwe is to 1iiid
ways to convinee 0111' legislators. our

go weniors. 01111'decisi0)nmakr.s. that the

volnIllUnitV colleges inly is so essential

that it desert es the highest priority of
flinding. This has to be accomplisher]
before thy budget is put together. Uwe go
in and talk to the legislator at the last
minute and then say we need mon. dol-
las. there will be an army of others sav-
ing the same thing. The key to this
strategy is that the legislator and pver-
nor are convinced ahead of time that
what we do is so important that Nt.hatever

resources there are. we -11 to get our

share. or maybe a little bit moir than our
share. because. in return, the state is
going to be a better place for haying
made that decision.

Before the California Community
Colleges work with legislators or the

2

governor tse concentrate on three ke)
points. The fist point is a very coocise.
clear definition ()I' our mission: it cannot
be everything t) I evervIssly. The mission
has to lie a yery focused statement. so
concise that any()I) e can undestand
exactly what the organization is about.
what it is doing. and. if it is funded, what
the benefit will be to the state.

The second is a very clear
undestanding of what it is we produce.
What is our product? Who is our cus-
tomer? Why should the state, in our case.
spend $2.7 billion ou community col-
leges? What is the state getting out of it?
Why is Ow state better off for haying
made that imestment?

'Fla. third point. and for me the most
critical. is the need to develop third-party
relationshipsrelationships with people
outsirle of the community colleges. These
air not just working partneships:
have to develop these partneships in
such a way that the third party becomes
an advocate for the colmnimitv colkges
and an advocate for their financing.

Ill, as chancellor of the statewide
system. walk in tri any legislative office or
the governor's office. people know what I
anl going to say; I am there as the sys-
teas talvocate. (Sone of these legislators
can give my speech better than cam
th('y haye invented all kinds of defilises
to it.) But, let a corporate leader conle

, into that same office and say. "We are
working with the community colleges.
and it is important that the community
colleges be funded. so that we can do
this.- there is an entirely different dis-
cussion. That third-party component is
absolutely critical.

Let me expand on each of these three
key points. From the perspective of the
focused mission. I see the role of the
vommunity colleges as providing two
things: they are making people more
effective citizens in our society and they
are helping people to be more productive
in the economy. Every student who



comes to the California Community
Colleges is impacted in those two ways.

We get questions about transfer pro-
grams and voc ed programs. Every stu-
dent has in his or her mind the idea that.
"I am going to get a better job because of
what I am doing." %,hether they are in a
vocational or a transfer program.
Students in lx)th programs are connng to
the community colleges with a goal to
enter into the workforce. and we have a
responsibility to these students to
encourage them as pmductive citizens in
our state and our cmnmunitv.

In California. this citizenship role is
very itnportant because we are a state
that is attracting lanw numbers of inani-
grants from different cultures, different
value systems. and different back-
grounds. They will become citizens in
this state, and our state is going to be
dependent upon hms effectively these
individualsiwcome part of the diyeNe
population that is California.

The second key point is about our
product: What is it that ke do? I had
occasion to speak at several colleges for
the opening of the Fall semester this year
and talked about the mind set, if you will.
of getting away from talking about what
we need. to asking. "What are we pro-
ducing? What is the positive effect that

are making?" I said. "For example. in
your college one of your primary missions
is transfer: the law savs it will be. `Mu say

very proudly on your mission statement
that you prepare students for transfen and
here in this audience are all the faculty.
staff, and administrators of this college.
How many students did you transfer last
year? And did that number go up user
the previous year. or go down? What was
the ethnic makeup of the population of
students?" There s% as silence, and then
some giggling. I said. "One of the pri-
mary missions of %our college is prepara-

tion of students for transfec and the
people who are directly involved do not
know what the transfer rate is. and thev
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do not know whether to be proud of it or
be embarrassed by it."

One of the colleges had gone to great
pains to point out that it had an outstand-
ing allied health training program. I
asked the audience exactly the same
thing: "How many students did you grad-
uate in the nursing program?" No one
knew: no one knew whether the number
of graduates had gone up or gone down.
or whether it was something to be proud
of. And vet. in that community, probably
most of the nurses who are interacting
with patients in the hospitals are gradu-
ates of these nursing programsyet the
general public is not aware of it, and
neither are the people at the college. So.
when I talk about what it is the commu-
nity colleges are producing. I am talking
about these institutions taking great pride
in explaining why the public is so much
better off because those institutions are
working.

In California. we had been unable to
bring together this huge resource of 107

/ 3

colleges to focus on a problem that was
statewide. Each district and each college
took care of its service area, but we were at
a loss for taking care of a statewide prob-
lem. We paid a very high price for that.

The third key point was driven home
to me about four years ago when a group
of people from Pacific Telesis came to
me. They were providing in-house educa-
tion of their employees, and they were
working with 20 different community
colleges. They were hoping that all of
their employees were getting the same
kind of education and training at each of
the colleges and that all of them would
have the same skills as a result. but it
was not working. They said that thev di(1
not have the staff to deal witb 20 col-
leges: each of the colleges wanted to do
its thing. its own way. Each had its own
curriculum committee: each had its own
billing procedures. its own billing cycles.
They gave me cost figures. and I was
embarrassed: the fluctuation made abso-
lutely no sense. Their message was very
clear, "Chancellor. somehow if we are to
work with community colleges there has
to be a better mechanism."

We developed a concept in the state
that we named the Economic Develop-
ment Network (ED> NET for short).
which is a unit in our office with a single
phone number that Pacific Telesis or any
business can call. We then developed a
master contract for the education service
to be delivered, what the performance
standards would be, what the billing
cycle would be, and everything that the
company needs to work with, all from a
single office.

In turn. we went to the single colleges
and networked them. (The colleges vol-
untarily joine(I and that network is now
being developed for allied health in the
state.) ED> NET is a very popular pro-
gram that caused the legislature to sud-
denly look up and say. "Hey, community
colleges are doing something different."
That particular program caused then-

WINTER 1993 9



Governor Deukmejian to talk to me about
this new role we were playing in unique
development in the state, because he had
received a phone call from the head of
Pacific Telesis.

Through ED> NET, we have devel-
oped a program for the ten ptime con-
tractors in the aerospace industry to work
with their suppliers. The contractors
came to the governor and told him that
they were having major problems with
their small business suppliers, and that
something had to happen or they would
be leaving the state at a much faster rate
than they were actually leaving. The
Department of Commerce became
involved, we became involved with the
prime contractors, and we set up a pro-
gam of supplier improvement.

Currently there are 400 small busi-
nesses that are involved in training for
management. total quality management
techniques. mmputer-assisted manufac-
turing, and training for company employ-
ees. (Let me tell you that legislators in
that geographical area are fully aware of
the community college capability and
impact on the economic well-being of not
only that area, but of the state.)

\Ve have developed, as have many
states, small business development cen-
ters, which are the focal point for the
delivery of services to small business.
After the riots occurred in South Central
Los Angeles, we immediately set up three
extensions out of El Camino College,
where we have one small business devel-
opment center. Within the month, we had
three operating small business develop-
ment centers, which are being used by a
number of other agencies for the delivery
of services in that target zone.

We have developed centers for tech-
nology transfer, where we contact people
outside of the community colleges and
bring in their expertise and make it avail-
able to small businesses that come to
those centers. We have established inter-
national trade centers for small busi-

10 TRusTEE QUARTERLY
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nesses that are trying to get into the
export market. The most recent program
inquiry has come from some of the newly
emerging industries, asking if they can
develop, on a systemwide basis with the
community colleges. a curriculum of
performance standardscertification
standardsfor employees who go
through the program. so that as an indus-
try they know exactly what kind of' educa-
tion is taking place. There are three areas
that we are currently looking athaz-
ardous waste disposal technicians, alter-
native energy technicians. and bio
techniciansand that discussion is just
underway. In that process. one of the
things that we insist on and we emphasize
is that if they want these services, they
must become advocates for the California
Community Colleges with the legislature

and at the governor's level. We cannot
supply these kinds of services unless we
get their support; we are partners with

4

them in developing these programs.
This third-party partnership and third-

party advocacy is accomplished superbly
at the college level. We are attempting to
do this same thing at the state level. I
mentioned the buyer improvement pro-
gram with aerospace; the key was that
the Department of Commerce and the
community colleges established a part-
nership, a partnership where we meet
virtually every day on some issue or
other. We are literally partners in deliver-
ing for California business.

We have formalized relationships
outside of community colleges with the
Livermore National Laboratory and with
Sandia Laboratories, with formal memo-
randa of understanding that say that the
laboratories and the community colleges
are partners. The technology being devel-
oped at the national laboratories will be
transmitted through small business
development centers to small businesses
in the state. We are emphasizing small
business, as the lame companies can
essentially take care of themselves. It is
the small businesses that we are trying to
help in some of these programs.

Not too long ago, a meeting was
arranged between me and the CEO of
Bank of America. The purpose of the
meeting was for me to explain what com-
munity colleges in the state were doing.
He seemed to be very, very pleased when
he finally was satisfied that I was not
going to ask for a donation from Bank of
America. Lie was very interested in what
we were trying to do with small business
development. He knew about community
colleges, but there was no depth of
knowledge. He asked if I could send him
some additional information. which I did.
About two weeks later I got a telephone
call from his office asking if I would be
willing to meet with two of his vice presi-
dents to talk about how we might develop
some relationship with Bank of America.
Ultimately, the bank's small business
development unit joined with us as part-



ners ill our small business centers. to Is'
available as a potential lending agent for
the businesses that need financial sup-
port during the time that they are working
out problems.

Wells Fargo has heard about this rela-
tionship. and I have a meeting with their
CEO. at his request. because they also
want to be involved. They have pointed
out that we cannot just deal with Bank of
America: we also have to deal with Wells
Fargo.

In each of these cases, the discussion
is. as it was with tile CEO of Bank of
America. "I low can you help us? If you
want these kinds of services in the state.
how can you help us influence the legis-
lature and the governor? We need your
kind of help." And the response is. "[low
can we work something out? What is it
you want me to do?" I am not sure what
he will be willing to do. but I know we
are farther along than we were six months
ago.

Recently the California Community
College:, %%err contacted by the governor.

because he was making an appeal to a
large coriroration for that corporation to
expand in California. The Department of
Commerce was there: community col-
leges were there; and representatives of
this large. multinational corporation were
there. and they were very concerned
about the ability of the state, and the
r.eographical area where they were look-
ing, to deliver retraining for their employ-
ees. I was there to talk about the capacity
of community colleges to deliver training
for their employees. and how simple ii
really was. We have moved giant steps in
four years, to wliel we are participating
in a collective way--with the governor:
with the Department of Commerce
trying to sell California to potential
clients. When I go to see the governor
about the budget. I am piing to Ile on a
totally different fOoting as a result of the
collaboration that has (recurred.

Two other components are vital to our
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strategyour foundation boards and our
boards of trustees. We have a statewide
foundation, and we have told our Inunda-
tion board members that fundraising is
not their primaq responsibility: it is to be
advocates for the California Conlmunity
Colleges and to open doors for us
throughout the corpotate side of the state.
to help us get the community college
story to the people of California. and into
the hands of a legislator or a governor.

The role of the trustee is critical. It is
certainly true that the state board with
which I am involvedthe Board of
Governors of the State of Californiais
critical in this activity. Because most local
trustees come to the community colleges
from a community backgroundor in the
case of the Board of Governors from a
statewide backgroundthey ha e a way
of taking a petspective that we profession-

als do not have.
In summary. when dealing with legis-

lators. governors. aml
everything that each of our colleges does
at each and every level, and what we do
at a state level, needs to be coordinated
and brought together in a focused way to
sell the importance of community col-
leges in our society. We need to do it with
a real sense of enthusiasm; oftentimes in
difficult fiscal periods it is very easy to
lose that enthusiasm. We need to be
enthusiastic about our institutions. We
need to be the people who have a sense
that we control our own destiny and con-
trol our own agendathat we know
where we are goingand, as a result.
everybody else is going to be better off.

Conununity colleges are positioned
better today than almost any other insti-
tution. We are literally at the cutting edge
of the major problems facing the nation
and facing our states. We are the institu-
tions that are going to interact with this
growing and increasingly diverse popula-
tion. \W are the institutions that are
going to make a change in a very positive
sense. How far we are able to go is lim-
ited only by our own creativity and imagi-
nation. But, no matter what is said,
wherever we go, under any kind of politi-
cal leadership. education and community
colleges are the underpinning for the
society we will be and the kind of econ-
omy we will have. When we talk to the
legislature and to the governor about
fiscal issues. that discussion should be
that the legislature and the governor are
not funding community colleges, they are
investing in the future of their state or the
future of their nation. Our argument
diould be forceful that in funding com-
munity colleges we are investing in our
own future. whieh is Yen% very exciting.

Most importantly. that future is in our
own hands.
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Advice to CEOs:
Why CEO/Board Relationships
Might Break Down
by Paul A. Eisner

When I hear the news that a

CEO. too often a col-
league, has left his/her job
or is losing the support of
the board, it always

prompts me to rethink the chemistry and
processes of CEO/board partnerships.

Perhaps setting out these processes in
writing will help CEOs and board mem-
bers. I would hasten to add that these prin-
ciples change with experience (age); no one

principle applies to every board/CEO rela-
tionship. Relationships are different at each
of our institutions because of local cimum-
stances and organirational characteristics.
Perhaps statutes and relationships with
other jurisdictions make your situation
unique. Howevet there are some axioms of
CEO/board relationships which hold up
under most circumstances. At the risk of
oversimplification, some principles are
offered for your consideration.

The No-Surprise Rule

Board members hate surprises. It has
been my experience that most boards will
follow the lead of the CEO, accepting even

Paul A. Elsner is chancellor of the
Maricopa Community Colleges in
Phoenix. Arizona. This advice offered by
an experienced CEO to his colleagues will
be of interest to trustees concerned about
boardICE0 relationships.
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the most difficult personnel or budget rec-
ommendations, if it is properly fore-
warned. Unfortunately, CEOs often allow
crushing, impending events to converge
on them which requires them to suggest a
recommendation without the proper brief-
ing of the board. The board is put in the
position of having to "act now.- a discon-
certing situation at best for most board
members.

Sometimes an audit team will be on
campus for weeks. Suddenly the audit
report materializes and it is not altogether
favorable. The board receives the audit
report with a letter from the president:

Attached please find the audit
report of our bookstore and other
auxiliary enterprises. The report
makes several recommendations
for improving our practices in cash
forward accounts. The rnost seri-
ous problem seems to be...
Wham! Two members of the board

immediately call the chair and state
they were not ware that an audit had
I wen called for. A third board member

says she was not aware the auditors
were on campus, and so On.

The president should have foreshad-
owed the completion of the report by doing
at least the following:

Explained that the auditors were on
campus.
Said that in the areas of food services

!B

and bookstores. he in particular had
some interest in knowing how those
accounts were managed.
Although minor and often routine, rec-
onciliation of cash receipts had shown.
on two occasions, to be short $5.57 and
$12.00. He was assured that operations
were managed wellbut that since the
auditors from the State Auditor
Generals Office were here for their rou-
tine annual audit, having them look at
auxiliary enterprises would be valuable.
If any of the above-mentioned fore-

shadowing had occurred, the report of an
unfavorable audit would not have come as
a surprise. This would have been an ordi-
nary, taking-the-extra-step measure to
ensure good management

The discovery of needed improvements
would have been welcomed by the board.
The board instead concludes that it really
does not know what is out there!! If it is sur-

prised at this, what are the other surprises?
Avoiding surprises requires foreshad-

owing, or laying groundwork for boards. A
CEO might say, "Our annual audit is
occurring now; the auditors will be on cam-
pus all of this semester and will, for the
first time. look at athletics, food services,
and the bookstores. I will be anxious to see
the results because while only minor ques-

tions have been raised, it will be good to
have these operations examined."



Underestimating the Board
This principle sounds ridiculoushow

could you underestimate the l)oard? The
board has the legal power to do most any-
thing. even fire von.

Amazingly. CEOs assume board mem-
bers know less than they do; they are often
overlooked as a resource. Boards have
eyes, ears. and intelligence that you can
never possess. As a matter of fact, they
have several sets of eyes and earsall
extending to Your community your col-
leges, and your employees.

At Maricopa we encourage board mem-
bers to listen and participate in college
events, sit in on policy formation groups.
forums. town halls. and work sessions on
all matters. We want the board to feel the
whole undercurrent of change. of debate.
of deliberation about Maricopa's educa-
tional agenda.

On another front. sometimes we have to
make initial, far-reaching decisions: often
there are many sides to an issue. Having
your board immersed in the general issues
of the college is not all bad. I am reminded
of a striking speech I heard given by a
public school board member in which she
stated that she lives gender. social. and
community politics every day of her term.
The presstirs. forces, and counter-forces
of modern boardsmanship require it.

In short. too often CEOs take on too
much themselves. We need everyone's
advice, point of view. intelligence, special
wisdom, and perspective. Your board's
eyes. ear/ and intelligence should be
used. noewsts, taken for granted. Worse,
never utuletimate a board's wisdom
and overview: it can save vou!

CEOs Should Have an Educational Agenda

Surprisingly. some CEOs do not have or

are unable to promote an educational
agenda. Board members must feel com-
fortable that the educational agenda is
being led at their community college.
Almost all leaders of note have an educa-
tional agenda.

CEO/BOARD RELATIONSHIPS

Much of the faculty-management ten-
sions which plague CEOs result from fac-
ulty sensing that a clear educational
direction has not been set. Boards con-
tribute to this schi.m because they feel the
"management" of the institution is suffi-
cient in and of itself. Faculty want leader-
ship on the issues of effective teaching and
learning. This is not a "power" issue; it is
an issue of properly placed priorities.

Presidents and chancellots should be
able to summon the faculty on an impor-
tant educational agenda. Many adminis-
trators are trained only in management
skills: they often lack the subject disci-
pline depth to lend credibility to their own
claims or aims. Much of our leadership
comes from universities that purport to
prepare community college leaders: they
might reconsider their approaches to
preparation of these leaders.

Symbols of Leadership Carry Greater

Import Than We Wish to Acknowledge

A president. after settling a tough
salary dispute with his employees, cannot
turn around and buy an expensive auto-
mobile for himself. Nor can one standard
apply to employees and another to admin-
istrators on travel policies, extension of
privileges, and budget restrictions.
Employees will usually allow the most
stringent procedures if such policies are
applied equally and justly. People want to
know if the rules apply to the president as
well as to the custodians.

We recently had to cut several new fac-
ulty requests for needed faculty positions.
At the same time, we had several staff
planning to attend a major national con-
vention. We cancelled the staff travel and
the faculty accepted the cuts because they
felt there was no "double standard" evi-
dent in our imposed policy. Too many
CEOs underestimate simple symbols of
"double standards."

Staff Can Make You; Staff Can Break You

James March. professor of business at

17'

Stanford University, once defined a hand-
ful of trainable skills leaders could learn.
These included such skills as managing
conflict, managing coalitions, and taking
of testimony. March also added the skill of
tactful interrogation of staff. CEOs don't
always ask questions. Board members also
hold back more questions than they raise.

Maricopa staff expect to be asked ques-
tionsevery board item must be sup-
ported by the presence of staff ready to
answer the technical questions raised by
the board. If you have the job, you get to
answer the question. Moreover, staff
should move toward the question; they
should be prepared to answer the question
if an agenda item falls in their area. On
close-call discussions, staff should recom-
mend actions to the CEO and be prepared
to defend their recommendations by
answering the questions of anyone who
wishes to ask.

Often a calamity or a debacle can be
avoided by that one, well-placed ques-
tionlwfore setting in motion a proposi-
tion or an agenda item.

Staff are there for support; they have to
be empowered to do their best. Staff must
have the range of responsibility to r,trry
out their duties, tasks, and programs. They
too need to take risks: but their empower-
ment suggests an added responsibility, to
be able to defend the merits of their pro-
posals against questioning. Staff should
expect to be asked questions; as CEOs,
you should be asking those questions.

I may have risked oversimplification.
but CEO/board relationships will improve
if we remember the following: avoid sur-
prising the board, do not underestimate
your board as a powerful. intelligent
resource; simply managing well, without
promoting a clear educational agenda.
may not be sufficient; symbols often carry
more significance than we realize: and
tactful questioning of staff can not only
sharpen their preparednessit might
save you!

WINTER 1 9 9 3 13



FINANCIAL AND BUSINESS POLICIES

Finding New Sources of
Revenue: The Illinois
Community Colleges' Quest

II\ Ga % I /aN

meri mcati eat processors are

legendary fo using -et erv-
thing but the squeal- in the
sale of their products. As our

enrollments continue to Milo:Am. Mille
state support (kindles. communitv col-
leges au. also looking fOr \oats to make

th most (deter\ losoinve.
In his 1992 work to ith Illinois

nostees. 1. nit ersitt of Nlichigan pmfes-

sor Richard L. Alfred classified the
quest ii net\ re\ emu-producing yen-
[mos as a -proacti\ e- strategy in con-
trast to moacti \ e- dont nsizing. Colleges

can tract to the -lost er funolinghigher
expectation squeeze- b pmgrani elimi-
nation or In raising tuition and local
taxes. Or thet can match college
losonnves to emerging community needs

in order to replace to ithdrawn state go\ -

et/fluent funding to ith new. self-gener-
died worm', -.

In the summer of 1992. the Illinois
Commun it \ College 'frtistees .Asso-
Hat ion asked colleges to share proactive

ideas for increasing revenues to liile
meeting community needs. We turni.d
up the foilotoing ideas.

To generate net4 revenue a college

could:
I . [ANIS( unneeded college land.

2. Rent college instructional facilities
(including lalomitorie:st to:

parks and locreation departments.

CUro' executire director of
the Illinois Community College Trustees

Issocintion.

arca busint-.sses for training use.

perfOrming arts groups.

3. Rent exhibit spam
craft slums.

110111(' :-.110%\ s.

antique sho\NS.

I. \lake college roadtoito s at ailable to
groups for to al kathons. footrares. and

bicycle races.
5. Become more aggressit e in inanaging

college cash flow.

6. De\ elop and sell commuter softto are

such as a computerized college guidance

infOnnation s\ stem.

7. Enhance hitultaisitig effOrts. Chari-
table gi \ ing to education nose 1:3 peu vitt

in 1990. Community balls are catching
On.

8. Sponsor an antique market or a
flea market. Exhiliitor lees go to the
college.

9. Lsc computer tapes hom the Veterans
.1dministration to contact local citizens

alto are Ica\ ing the militart. Encourage
them to wtrain at the communitt college.
Increased enrollments hoost the col-
lege's share of state grants. Sinn n-C's and

hild ren if e MM.` 10.1 I WC

leges as full tuition pa\ ers.
1 0. Privatize college operations that orig-

inally %Nen. operated at a kiss or on a
break-even basis. Examples include
food service. health service. bookston.s.
parking. and security. Other possible
n.\ entle centers itre cop\ ing ser\ ices.
locker services. and \ ending machines.

1 1. Offer instmct ion to foreign nationals
at a rate designed to pun ide the college

\\lilt additional Operating income.
1 2. Earn sumlus income funit ttorkfoive
training. (This requires cawful attention
to pricing and customer satisfaction.)
1 3. Sponsor contests in mathematics.
science. speech. or other fields. Chap.

fees that mon. than voter the college's
diloct costs.

1 1. Seek federal grants. Colleges can
receive assistance from their state com-

mount \ college In lard. their Congress-
man. and the s(ate's off ice in
Washington. 1).C..

1 5. Provide instructional ser\ ices to
schools at a price that mom. than cot ers

the college's direct costs.

In addition. colleges can Imrsue a
untidier of -reactive- strategies such
as:

Restnicture college debts. Interest
i.ates are at the loosest levels in decinks.

2. Increase tuitions. Despite recent coin-

munito college tuition hikes. the gap
bettocen our tuition and public tinker-
sift tuition contimies to gum!
3. Institute ariahle course fees that
(mei. the athlitional instnwtionial oosts
imo high-demmui areas such as comput-

ing, nuiNing. and computer-aided manu-

facturing zuul design.

I. In:-tinlie Or increase special fees to
more than cover the costs of providing
services for student activities, late regis-

¶:.:Ition. ork,hop--. imoiselipts. etc.

5. Lease instmetional sites fioni a Public

Building Commission.
6. Lease (rather than bu \ I equipment.

7. Increase reliance on ellectit e part-
time teachers.

8. Nino an insurance pond tot lotoer insur-

mice costs.

9. Utilize "douhle-harrek or -alterna-

lit e- bonds that are repaid thmtigh user
fees. For example. bookstore profit:, can

list'd 10 n.pat double-hanoled bonds

that ot l0 (-instruct a student
activito center.

10. Pass a lon.al referendum.

cimItrifird Int peige
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Tri-Counises Competencies
Tie Instruction to Job
Requirements

esponding to 110' 100'dti of

(:oiltltv Technical College ill
Pendleton. South Carolina.

hegzui a eimicultini rex ision process in
1000 11%0 NN ill lead to edwatingstmleills

for the challenges (II Ille t

The .S. I lepartinent of Labor's
S Commission %%mit. ill Learning

a Lit ing: .1 Blof,pri HI Jar High
l'erlinmentre. that essential to .Americall

prodiletix itx is Mg the match
betix %%hat xxork n.quirt.s and %%hat

studt.fits are taught.-
Ti-(aniiitx commitment to that task.

lioxex cl . began long belOrt. the SCANS

(;ottunission's research and final repoll.
Hie college"s adillinistmtion 1.11(1 faculty

recognized the need for contilitmus
instrticlionai and the col-

lege alreadx had an inlbrinal plan.

In 1080. the college formalized the
uoal identifx ing (*()Ileg.e-S
-Illdelll (1)1111)(qPnrie!- In the l'.1\e-lear

>trategir Plan. Then Title 1 I I of the
1)epartment of Eduation ttxxarded

;1 \ ('- grant to pro\ ide assistance

xxith personnel. trti%ci., faculty releast-

tile . educational materials. tftill faculty
(lex elopment programs.

fl pmject has ai) instructional cool.-

dinator and a standing facultx coltunit-
lee xxlio (lesign. (lex Plop. and rex 'lex% all

implemenittlion strategies and ex alua-

tion upprotwil to

tuiin is recognized as being one

of the earliest effort.. of a college ill
applx ing the concepts of lblal Qualitx
Nlanagement (T()11 I to an instru('tional

prI)cess.

ACADEMIC POLICY

Idtuitifx ing the long-term student
competencies necessary for a -high-
performance future- guided the curricu-

lum Iv\ ision elibrts.
Vinallx a list of sewn colh.ge-x, ide

student competencies was adopted as
official college policy in June 1091.

The colk-ge currently has 20 associ-
ate degree pmgrams. and each program

dell-twines the level «leach competency

needed bx its students. the appmpriate
implementation methods, and the
assessment process. Program-lex el
ivsponsibildx and accountability tire
major elements of the cuniculuill revi-
sion. Again. 11Se of the TQM concept
highlights the decision-making facultx

ho teach tlus courses and Femmes har-

riffs to making changes for imptme-
meta.

This xeal: live pilot programs hegall
incorporating the college-xxide compe-
tencies into their courses. N11111

11W fiNV using a slightly different empha-

sis Ill its approach. Thu. pilot programs
are: Accounting. Medical Laboratorx
Technology, English. Industrial
Electronics Technology. and \ eterinarv

('chnology.

th 1 0()2-93 academic \eat: fix('
new pmgrams xx ill begin work on imple-

menting competencies. The faculty in
these programs will be looking to the
pilot programs for advice and assis-
talwe. Meaux% Idle. the pilot pmgrams

are not finished, because instructional
ision and continuous improxement

constitute an on-ping. ever-changing
pmcess.

Thmugh this process. the college has

adopted an institutional approach to con-

stant improvement. haS (lc\ VlOpt'll 110'111-

g )(Is to measure quality. and has realized

the successfid results of a teatn approach

Tri-County Technical College

College-Wide Student

Competencies

Graduates should be able to:

comprehend and generate writ-
ten and oral communication
necessary for success in their
lives and chosen careers.

perform technical professional
skills which are appropriate
and ethical for their chosen dis-
ciplines.

identify and use sources of
information by utilizing infor-
mation processing skills com-
patible with job demands in a
computer-literate society.

apply mathematical/computa-
tional skills to make informed
decisions in their lives and
chosen careers.

solve problems using critical
thinking and creativity that
draw upon knowledge of their
chosen disciplines.

demonstrate an understanding
of an international perspective
to include a global market
economy, world geography, and
ethnic/cultural awareness.

practice interpersonal skills
and teamwork in their lives and
chosen careers.

Adopted June, 1991.
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Financial and Business Policies

..aaatura lram page 1 I

h'11. ii :111%.

Or Illt`St. ll'ah 1.01'

ktred all it unique set of constraints.
Et en, nett t manly tt ill require some

start-tip capital in the form of either dol-
lar:4 or stall time. Because b11dget:4 and

staff are lititittql. colleges must lie care-

l,(1 not to Like on too main nett tasks al

once. Net ertheless. economists and
political pundits predict that state sup-
port tor public edtteation tt ill continue
10 decline imlil our aging nation finds
more efficient method of pro% iding
Ilealth can.. ( llealth care nms takes one

of et ert. set en dollars spent IIN

Ititcricans.t Isis(' college
boards %till lie looking ealyfullt for new.
practical sot trees of n'vt'IllIt`. 111

CALENDAR

Trustee Education Opportunities
February April, 1993

February

3

Nebraska Community

College Association

Lincoln. NE

4-5
ACE3 Wirkshop: Strategic Responses to Financial

Realities for Puhlic Institutions and S% stems

Washington, DC

8-9
GB Workshop: Fund-Raising Leadership for

Independent Institutions

Philadelphia. PA

10

ACAATO Council of Governors Conference

Toronto. Ontario

20

Arizona Community College Association

Phoenix. AZ

21-23
Trustees Assmoriation of Community and

*technical Colleges of Washington State

Winter Conference and New Trustee Orientation

Olympia, WA

March

7-9

.ACCT National LeOslative Seminar

Washington, DC

11-12

AGB Workshop: Strategic Responses to Rnancial

Realities for Independent Institutions

Washington. DC

14-17
American Issociation for Higher

Education Annual Meeting

Washington, DC

April

5-6
Pennsylvania Federation of Community

College Trustees

Harrisburg, PA

15-17
ACCT Pacific Region Seminar

Victoria, British Columbia

17-20

AGB National Conference on Trusteeship

New Orleans, LA

28May 1
AACC Annual Meeting

Portland, OR

Topic Suggestions Needed for
ACCT Trustee Quarterly

The ACCT Communications
Committee needs your help in
identifying topics to be covered in
future issues of the Trustee
Quarterly. In the Quarterly,
trustees find feature articles and
shorter "departments" on all major
areas of trustee responsibility. The
focus is on the board's role in pol-
icy development and strategic
planning, the policy-setting impli-
cations of issues, and current
trends affecting community col-
leges.

If there are topics which you
feel should be covered in future
issues, please contact Sally
Hutchins. Editor, ACCT Trustee
Quarterly, 1740 "N" Street, NW.
Washington, DC 20036.

Guidelines for Authors
ACCT Trustee Quarterly

Articles should focus on the
interests of the audience, which
primarily consists of lay governing
board members of community,
technical, and junior colleges.

Articles should address various
areas of trustee responsibility,
stressing the board's role in policy
development, the policy-setting
implications of issues, and ques-
tions to ask staff Articles can also
provide the latest information
trustees will find useful, such as
trends which will impact commu-
nity colleges.

Authors are encouraged to con-
tact the editor with story ideas
before submitting a manuscript.

16 'I' II 1STEE NHTEHLN
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An insurance claim
shouldn't be a

learning experienes!.

immommoilik

hOrr
At the CIGNA companies, we think a school

insurance pr()gram should be surprise-free. E.specially
today. when l)sses and lawsuit); can come from any
direction: sexual misconduct, violence, and much
more. Ordinary insurance programs may not give
your school the financial protection it needs.

\Xte can. CIGNA Property and Casualty Companies
have been providing America's schools and colleges
the best in insurance protection for decades. As
specialists. we design our policies specifically to
meet the unique (and growing) list of threats faced
by educational institutkms. Ve can even design a

comprehensive loss prevention program that
will help you distance your school from potential
problems.

To learn more about how a CIGNA insurance
program can help protect your school's financial
future, give us a call at 8(X)-238-2525. In return,
we'll send you detailed information that spells out
the kind of coverages that could be part of your
insurance program.

Experience in the form of your current insur-
ance program may he a great teacher. But it may
prove to be an expensive education.

EDI X:A110N INSURANCE SERVICES

li.sidanc. pones MP issued t v Inswance Cninflany 91 North Amenca army yo aIled pronwly and Casualty insurance companies This ad contains a general descriptionof the coverage offered and does not contain a

rimulete description of all features limitations and exclusions Exaniine any policy carefully and consult a qualified expert for advice before maliing a purchasing decision
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Community Colleges in a

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT
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College. MI
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College, N1
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The TRUSTEE QUARTERLY (ISSN 0271-9746)
is published four times per year as a membership
service of the Association of Community College
Trustees (ACCT). ACCT is a non-profa educational
organization of governing boards of public and pri-
vate community, technical, and junior colleges.
Membership also is open to state coordinating
boards, advisory boards, and state associations. The
purpose of ACCT is to strengthen the capacity of
conummit y. technical, and junior colleges to realize
their missions on behalf of their students and com-
munities through advocacy efforts by, and the
development of, effective lay governing board lead-
ership. Important activities of the association are
trustee education, assistance to boards of trustees in
developing and affecting public policy, local board
service, promotion of the role of community col-
leges, and education leadership.
Opinions expressed are those of the authors and not
necessarily those of ACCT.

Non-members may subscribe to the TRUSTEE
QUARTERLY for $30.00 a year. Third-class
postage paid at Washington, DC.

Director of Communications: Sally Hutchins
Executive Director: Ray Taylor

Associa.tion of Community College Trustee
1740 "N" Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036
(202) 775-4667
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FEA TURE

Trustees Vital
to Successful Bond

Referendum

ow does a rural com-

munity mllege g(q a
bond referendum
passed? Thanks to
the dedicated Anis

of the trustees of Smitheastern
Community College, the first
bond referendums in 13 years
were passed in Columbus County,

North Carolina. in 1989';
Trustees played the pivotal
role in the passage of the two
educational bond referen-
dums, which totaled 817.5 mil-
lion for renovations and
construction for the college and
the public school districts in the
county. Flom the start, all 12 col-
lege trustees were committed to
and active in every phase of the
campaign for the bonds' passage.

by Stephen C. Scott and Carol Schriber

A.

Defining the Need

In 1989, Southeastern needed
81.1 million to replace five leak-
ing rook and to provide handicapped access, safety improve-

Stephen C. Scott 45 presUlent and Carol Schriber is public infor-

mation officer of Smaheastern Community College, Whiteville,
North Carolina.

2 TRUSTEE QUARTERLY'
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nents, and renovations to outdated

labs and shops. Funding is scarce

in this rural county of 50,000.
where the average per capita
income is $12.375 lout more than
half of the county's income
derives from agriculture. The edu-

cators faced a particular chal-
lenge, since no bond referendum
had passed in the count sime the
early 1970s when construction
funds were secured for a new
county hospital. A 1986 refetrn-
dum for badly needed county-

730,10D
wide water and sewer services

was soundly defeated.

Timing was important. The

_dadacounty was eligible for 810 mil-

lion in state funds for low-income
public school districts, almost
enough to build one of two consol-

idated 'iigh schools to replace five

small ones that were all at least 60

),eaN old. An additional state pro-
gram matching 83 fot every local

dollar spent on public school construction meant the impact on
taxes would be low, and a decision to use the same design and to

contract both schools simultaneously saved an additional 83-84
million. Money was also needed for renovating and expanding sev-

eral other public schools. Lringing the total for county and city



TRUSTEES VITAL TO SUCCESSFUL BOND REFERENDUM

tv and city schools to S16.4 million.
Unfortunately, no matching monies were
available for the college.

Given the advantage of state funding
help and the size of the public relations/edu-
cation effort needed for bond passAge, pig-
gybacking the college's and public schools'
fund requests made sense.

Formulating a Plan

Trustees from the college and board
members of Columbus County and
Whitesville City school systems met with
the county commissioners, town mayors.
ieaders of both political parties. and other
community leaders to discuss the needs
and begin planning strategies for getting
the referendums passed. Southeastern Community College's
trustees displayed their leadership by accepting the chair posi-
tions for most of the committees or serving as committee members.
setting goals for the bond referendums, mapping strategy for the
effort, and making an initial personal financial commitment.
Nearly $1000 was donated at the initial meeting to provide start-
up funding for advertising and promoting the referendums.

As a direct result of trustee involvement, a nonprofit organiza-
tion was formed. Concerned Citizens for Better Education, head-
ed by Stephen Scott. president of Southeastern Community
College. Co-chairs included the superintendents of Whiteville
City Schools and Columbus County Schools, along with
Southeastern trustee Willard Small. who represented business and
industry. A treasurer was named and a special account set up
because of the need to use private, rather than public, monies for
advertising and promotion.

44,

This photograph of damage caused by a deterio-
rating roof at Southeastern Conununity College
was one of several incorporated inw a slide pre-
sergation that was taken all over the county by
trained speakers. helping to sell the bond referen-

dum to the voters.

"Bond Together for Education"

Having learned from the unsuccessful "top down" campaign
for the 1986 water bond referendum, Concerned Citizens for
Better Education (CCBE) wanted the 1989 effort to be and be
seen as a "bottom up," grassroots endeavor. It also paid careful
attention to timing, deciding not to "go public" too soon so that
possible opposition wouldn't have time to organize. County com-
missioners set an election date of September 19. 1989, with the
bond referendums as the only items on the ballot. CCBE decided
to begin its public campaign in mid-July, giving it eight weeks to-
educate and convince voters to pass the bonds. The short
timetable was designed to minimize opposition, maximize public
awareness, and not exhaust the people working for passage of the

bonds. Trustees also helped develop a slogan, "Bond Together for
Education." which was used in the group's advertising.

27

Developing Community Ownership

To maximize community involvement
and minimize conflicts between special
interests, CCBE, led by college trustees.
created guidelines to ensure that the
campaign was nonpartisan and that all
interest groups were represented. It then
formed committees to handle the various
facets of the campaign, which included
enlisting the support of community lead-
ers across the county, planning publicity
and advertising, setting up a speakers
bureau and training the speakers, and
building financial support. On all levels,
trustees made a conscious effort to
involve a cross-section of the community,
including representatives from both

political parties, all ethnic groups, a range of businesses and
industries, different geographical locations, the two public school
systems, and the college.

Putting the Plan into Action

Concerned Citizens for Better Education sought resolutions of
support from the mayors of all the municipalities and the county
commissioners. CCBE purchased a list of every precinct chair of
both political parties from the Board of Elections and sent person-
alized mailings to them early in the process.

The group carefully gathered information to determine how
much the bonds would cost taxpayers, and calculated the simplest,
most powerful ways to present that information. It obtained the
help of the marketing staff of a large local business in critiquing its
advertising and promotional materials and suggesting ways to
improv, them. (To help the effort, the business also graciously
printed the fliers.) With this information in mind, Concerned
Citizens for Better Education developed a short, concise pamphlet
in question-and-answer format. (What is a bond referendum? Why
is it needed? Who will benefit? What will it cost me as a taxpay-
er?) Over 25.000 were printed and distributed throughout the
county.

The finance committee raised $8,000 in cash and secured ove,.
$10,000 in the form of in-kind contributions from private donors.
businesses, and industries, making it possible for Concerned
Citizens to place ads in newspapers and on billboards. Public ser-
vie announcements were run. Southeastern trustee Ray Wyche
contacted local and regional newspapers. presented the case for
the bond referendums, and asked for favorable editorials. All
responded with positive editorials. Other trustees wrote letters to
the editor. Board chair Billy Hooks and founding board member
Sam Koonce, members of Concerned Citizens who were well-
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TRUSTEES VITAL TO SUCCESSFUL BOND REFERENDUM

Nersed in tins details of the bond referendums and construction
needs. made numerous irublic presentatior is to groups as large as
100 voters. The college president. Stephen Scott, made presenta-
tions on several radio and television talk shows.

Concerned Citizens purchased lists of registered voters for a
telephone campaign to be run by college faculty, staff, and stu-
dents during the last two weeks before the election. The public
sclux)Is got their students involved in making banners and posters.
and a few days before September 19, the children were given
handouts to take home. printed with private funds. urging parents
to vote "yes.-

Showing Needs Through Visuais

A 20-minute slide show was, developed, giving visual evidence
of the need for funds with views of overcrowded classrooms. out-
lated facilities, leaky ceilings. and puddles between rows of desks.

I t laid out clearly and simply the dollar amounts needed, the
money available from the state, and the small amount that would
be needed from local taxpayers if the bonds wt,ere passeda tax-

What the Bond PacVage wi do

SOUTHEASTERN ag
COMMUN1T YCOLLEGE

REPLACE 5 ROCCS'II

WROVE HABEICAPPED ACCESS
RENOVATE LABORATORIES and

CLASSROOMS

These graphics were an importard pan qf the suacessfid slide preseauuion showing

voters clearly and simply why the numey /MS twee.ssary and the small amount
needed from local taxpayers if the bond referendum passed.

payer with $50,000 worth of property would pay only $3.50 to
$6.50 in taxes the first three years, and never more than $18 per
vear. The fin tl slide was a call to action: "What you can do:

Vote YES

Recruit others
Speak out positively
Volunteer to serve.-

Q&A About the School Bond Referendum

Q. What is a Bond Referendum?

A. It's a special election in which citizens vote to appropriate money

for a specific need. The September 19 Referendum is for school con-

struction and renovation projects throughout Columbus County.

Q. Why is a School Bond Referendum needed?

A. Although the State of North Camlina provides money for salaries,

equipment, and educational materials for public schools and community

colleges, it is each county's responsibility to pay for building mainte-

nance. repairs, and renovations. Counties must also pay part of the cost

of constmcting new buildings for public schools and community colleges.

Q. What will the September 19 School Bond Referendum ask for?

A. There are two parts to the Referendum, one asking for $16.4

million for public school building needs and one for $1.1 million for

building needs at Southeastern Community College.

Q. How will the money be used if the Referendum is passed?

A. The 812.3 million for Columbus County Schools is needed to build

two new consolidated hi&h schools in eastern and southern Columbus

County and for additions and renovations to West Columbus H.S. to

pro, ide equal educational opportunities for all Columbus Countians.

The 04.1 million for Whiteville City Schools is needed for school

expansions and renovations, including additional classrooms for
Edgewood Elementary School. a sixth-grade wing for Central Middle

School. and a science wing at Whiteville High School.
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The $1.1 million for SCC is needed to replace aged and leaking roofs

on five buildings, provide better access for handicapped students and

visitors by installing elevators and other aids, renovate outdated labora-

tory and shop classrooms, and upgrade safety standards.

Q. Who will benefit from the passage of the Bond Referendum?

A. Over ten thousand public school children will benefit from
improved educational facilities and equal educational opportunity.

Today's workforce will benefit from continuing and improved training

opportunities at Southeastern Community College. Improved schools will

help attract new business and industrial firms to Columbus County.

Q. How much will it cost me as a taxpayer?

A. If the Referendum is passed, there will be no incmase in property

taxes for the next four years. In 1993-94, the tax cost will be just 3.6 cents

per $100, or only $18 for an average taxpayer with $50,000 of property.

The cost will decrease every year after that. A small price for big benefits!

Q.Who can vote?

A. County residents age 18 and older can votebut only if they're

registered! If you haven't voted in the last 4 years, you may need to re-reg-

istet August 21 is the last day to regjster. Applications for absentee bal-

lots will be taken July 21 through September 12 at the Board of Elections

office. Contact the Board of Elections at the Miller Building, 304

Jefferson St. in Whiteville; phone 642-5700

Be sure to vote September 19! Polls will be open from 6:30 a.m.

to 7:30 p.m.

BOND together for educationVOTE September 19!



TRUSTEES VITAL TO SUCCESSFUL BOND REFERENDUM

A script. w linen Sitithcastern's English faculty hased ott
input from the publir ,:chools and the college. went along with the

slick,. presentation so that speakers cr mid emphasize important

points. Twenty-one presenters wen, trained. inc hiding
Southeastern trustees and student !carters. Three copies of the
slides an(l sctipt weiv made and distributed to the two schoot ss-

tems and the college. Tile presenters took the slide show into the
community. speaking to civic groups. PTAs and frIT)s. churches.
and other meetings. Because the format was carefully planned.
presenters could "tailor.' the sl,ow for their audience, emphasizing

the benefits ter that particular interest gmup.
The colleges trustees also made presentations at the

Intergmemmental Agency Council. which included elected city
and cinintv officials. z.r.hool krards. the state senator: and state
nTresentatiyes. The t mstees promoted the sia.akers bureau. offiT-

ing to make presentation. Southeastern trustees Billy Hooks aml

Sam Koonce spoke at length at dinners. church meetings. civic
elubs..."anywhere two or three gathered together to talk about
the referendum.- College trustees gave over 30 presentations. and

Southeastern President Scott. as chairman of Concerned Citizens.

gave 37 presentations. Special meetings and barbecues were held

by CCBE to inform the public and attract large audiences of poten-

tial supporters.
On the college campus. there were xoter registration drives.

and local staffers were enlisted to register students on campus.
Students w rote letters to the editors of local newspapers in favor

of the referendum and made personal contacts urging puple to
%rite -% es.- Southeastern's publications. including the weekly
imnouncement bulletin. carried information about the upcoming
election. The fall class schedule. mailed to all households in the
county about six v,eeks prior to the election, included a full-
page question-and-answer information feature almut the refer-
endum. When public funds were used to print and mail
publications. only facts. but no position on the issue, were stat-
ed and readers were simply urged to make up their own minds

and get out and vote.

Dealing With Opposition

As with most bond referendums, there was some opposition, in

this case from individuals who were concerned about the consoli-

dation of the five small high schools into two larger ones. and those

who were angry about a rise in tax bills due to a recent revaluation.

Opposition tactics included newspaper ads during the last weeks
before die election and the use of misinfermation to sway voters.

Their letters to the editor received an immediate. factual response
from Southeastern trustees and other community leaders.

Concerned Citizens ran a positive campaign. stating the bene-

fits for the county of a favorable vote. CCBE didn't try to argue with

opponents or respond to them in public debate, feeling that to do

wouhl piuyide them credibility and a fonun with little effUrt on
the opponents' part.

Success!

Over 33 percent of the countv's 26.2.11 oters turned out for
the election. The 81.1 million bond issue ler the college passed
by better than a two-to-one ml targin. cuol the 816.1 million bon I

fin- the public schools also passed by a smaller but still significar:t

majority.

After the election. Citizens for Better Education ran -thank
you- ads to voters in the local newspapers. wrote thank vou letters

to everyone who was involved in the effort, and made personal
contacts with key people to thank them.

The success of the campaign depended heavily on the cooper-

ation and commitment of Southeastern trustees and their whole-
hearted support of the college president in his role as chair of the

nonprofit organization. Citizens for Better Eduer.:tion. Trustees
gave their time, money, hard work, and considerable talents in
many areas, including planning, strategy, political know-how.
contacts with community leaders, and knowledge of the commu-

nity's leaders. politics, and histom
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Important Things to Remember

College trustees should lead the college's bond referendum effort.

Be sure 100 percent of the board supports the issue before you go to the

public.

Keep the campaign positive, emphasize benefits. Don't give the opposi-

tion a forum by inviting their comments or arguing with them. (If they

want to speak to a group. let them gather their own audier.ce.)

Raise private funds for advertising and promotion.

Make personal contacts with the media.

Make personal contacts with community leaders of all constituencies

(formal and informal) to enlist their support.

Get faculty. staff, and students involved.

Present information clearly, simply, and positively.

Be homit about costs; relate to everyday costs. (In this campaign, ini-

tial taxes per year for the average property owner were likened to "what

you'd pay for a big hamburger, fries, cola, and a movie rental.")

Create a Speakers Bureau: recruit and train speakers; develop a short,

scripted, visual presentation to ensure some uniformity of message.

Conduct a telephone campaign: use volunteers to call registered voters

one to two weeks before the election and urge them to vote (give volun-

teers a short written message to follow).

Afterward, win or lose, thank everyone who helped.
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A Community College View
of Economic Development
Opportunities in the North
American Free Trade Agreement
by Augie Bareno. Joseph M. Conte. and Victor Castillo

The emerging global economy
imposes new challenges for the

United States and its postsec-
ondary educational enterprises.

A recent study has concluded
that among 22 industrialized nations hav-

ing compulsory education, the United
States continues to fare the poorest.
However, the United States ranked second

in the number of 20- to 24-year-olds
enrolled in higher education. Many inter-
pret this as a sign inat a bi-modal society
is in the offing.

There is emerging evidence which sup-

ports the notion that educated Americans
will tend to prosper in the developing
global economy more than their less edu-

cated counterparts. During the past
decade we have seen a trend of "job
exportation."' Former well-raying manu-
facturing jobs have been exported from the

United States to other countries, while the

number of minimum wage and low-paying

service industry jobs have increased in

Augie Bareno is a board member.
Joseph 11. Conte is president. and Victor
Castillo is a small business and interna-
tional trade specialist at Southwestern
College. Chula lista. California.
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number and reniained. This might well
result in the creation of an economic
"third-world" society within our "first-
world" country. One way to help to reverse
the emergence of this sub-culture is to sig-
nificantly improve on the quality of edu-
cation in the United States and to reinstill
a positive attitude toward the dignity of
work and a further commitment to the
maintenance of quality work standards.

The North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) among the United
States, Mexico, and Canada will signifi-
cantly impact our labor force here in the
United States. However. NAFTA will pro-
vide an opportunity for the United States
to recreate a new and highly trained com-
petent labor force which will enable us to
fully and successfully compete in the
international market place. It is in the
training of the workforce that America's
community colleges can play a vital role.
Those of us involved in governing and
administering our postsecondary institu-
tions can see to it that curriculum and
training places a greater emphasis on
interpretation, judgment. and application
rather than simply on the transmission of
i nformation.

NAFTA has been heralded as the most
significant milestone in the economic his-
tory of the Western Hemisphere. As con-
stituted, it would create the largest free
trade zone among the international com-
munity. V'ith 360 million inhabitants and
an estimated economic output in excess of
$6 trillion annually, it would far overshad-
ow the European Common Market.

When formally adopted. NAFTA will
bring about the eventual elimination of ail
trade barriers in goods and services. It will
accomplish their removal by reducing
and/or eliminating tariffs and non-tariff
barriers such as quotas, licensing require-
ments, and investment restrictions.
NAFTA would also provide for the devel-
opnwnt of alternative methods to resolve
disputes 1w relying heavily on consulta-
tive processes.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
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The challenge for

our community colleges

will be how to efficiently

and effectively reorient,

retrain, and develop new jobs

for those who have

been loft behind.
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Besides the free movement of goods
and services, additional benefits for the
United States include long-term guaran-
tees on entry requirements for American
investments in Mexico. NAFTA will also
allow American capital and technology to
become a working partner with Mexico's
labor force. Because of the complexities of
the issues involved, NAFTA is not only
seen in relationship to trade issues. but
also to issues related to laborr, the environ-
ment. transportation, intellectual property
protectic,n, agriculture, rules of origin,
investment, natural resources, services.
rnaquiladoras (twin plants), taxing poli-
cies, and health and safety standards.

NAFTA and the resulting emerging
trends will have a direct impact on
American industry and its labor force.
There is a strong possibility that the
"value added" processes will remain on
the United States side of the northern and
southern borders, while complementary
industrial operations will relocate to the
south (Mexico) and to the north (Canada),
leaving behind their workforce. This has
the potential in the short run to dramati-
cally increase the number of displaced
workers in the United States. Here again is
an area where community colleges can
play a significant and important role in
worker retraining. The challenge for our
community colleges will be how to effi-
ciently and effectively reorient, retrain.

II 3 .1

and develop new jobs fm. those who have
been left behind. The situation will create
the need for community colleges to join in
an extended partnership with government
and business and industry to convert our
available workforce to productive and eco-
nomically beneficial endeavors.

The United StatesMexico Border Region:
NAFTA and Community Colleges

The border between the United States
and Mexico extends approximately 2,000
miles from the Pacific Ocean to the Gulf of
Mexico. Four states and six Mexican states
adjoin the border region. A large part of the
border area is arid with a unique ecology.
However, there are some forest areas and
irrigated farmlands. Most of the border
area is sparsely populated. The majority of
the border population (72 percent) lives in
14 "sister cities" located across the border
from each other. The largest transborder
urban area is the Tijuana-San Diego area.
which has a combined population of over
two million people.

The border area population is current-
ly in excess (If nine million and has expe-
rienced a growth rate of 60 percent during
the last ten years. The increase in lx)pula-
tion along the border, particularly in
Mexico, has brought about many serious
problems resulting from uncontrolled
urban growth and unplanned land use.

A marked element of the United States-
Mexico border is the apparent disparity of
wealth on the two sides of the border In
1984. the average per capita income of
those living on the northern side of the San
Diego-Tijuana border was more than six
times greater than that of the Mexican
national average. Collectively, the coun-
ties located along the United States-
Mexico border rank among the poorest in
the United States. Along the northern side
of the border, 25 percent of all family
incomes fall below the poverty line
(defined in 1990 as a threshold of
813,359 per annum for a family of four).
An additional 50 percent of all families
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1mm a low of 8.3 percent in San Diego to

1 pen'ent iii FinnAll:-.% lilt.

Or the major cities located on the
northern side of the I mrder. the San Diego

econoniN has lemained the most diNersi-

lied. it ith major emplot ors in the defense.

electronic. light manufacturing, and
biotechnolog industries. Tourism. agri-
vulture. and po erimien1 arc also main-
sta% s of the regional economy. lot the test
of the United States bonier rirea. however.
ihpliortilnities for economic development
have been more limited and mostly tied to

(1)1,s-bonier omit. t th Mexico.

\ems, the southwestern border of the
United States. trade and s.ervices indus-
tries dominate: included zire: transporta-
tion. customs bmkerage. finance. zind
warehousing. Retailing is also an impor-
tant hOnier industry. l'llese sectots ittilitlil
dependent Nt nil regional erliphl\ ment and

art . strongl\ linked to the economy (If
northern \IC\ ICO.

( )11 the 'Mexican -ide of the bordei the

go% ernment has promoted the develop-

ment of the border region through the
maquiladom inegram. was initiated

in l4)3. The terin ri.leN itt tile eXpOri-nri-
ented prOceSSing tutu1 aSSenlitly plants

located in the Mexican lxwder area that use

nut gilled materials. Nlost of the plants are

part of on duction shar tig arrangements
with United States firms that take advan-
tage of local production factors and the
pmximit% to suppliers and consumers in
the United States. ln addition to United
Slates firms there are arlditional erimpanies

representing Asian and European nations.

\ A vr.\ will provide significant bene-
fits to altiniA even sector of the bination-
al economy. NAFTA should increase
United States border businesses and pro-

% ide een greater access to Mexican mar-
kets by reducing duties paid on exports to

Mexico and eliminating licensing require-
ments. quotas. and other impediments to
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

the -husiness of doing business- in or
it ith :Mexico. The agreement will also lib-
eralize llexim*s policies governing finvign

nit its markets.

\ undoubtedlv lime signifi-
cant impact on the border population, its
resources. and general econom. Areas
which will experience the greatest influ-
ence appear to be suppliers. technical ser-

ices. and human resources. An earlier
exaniple in the IYORler area occurred after

the inception of the magniladorn industry.
Several l'nited States companies realized
that they could bring their manufacturing
Irom the Orient to this continent and effect

a cost sayings. which enabled them to hire

more American personnel. detelop new
products. and expend more on quality
.issurance.

Even though Mexico has begun to pro-

mote the development of its technological

base and trained technical j)ersonnel. the
lnited States still maintains a decided
edge and is expected to maintain its supe-

Hority in the future. Community colleges
ran make their contributions by continu-
ing to pmvide the essential training for
Ilmnagers. sufwrvisors. technicians. and
support staff. Under NAFTA it is very like-

ly that the need for an expanded techni-
cally trained workforce will increase
der/minis lin- training.

Southwestern College's Experience in
Transhorder Affairs

Southwestern College is the only insti-

tution of higher education located it) the
southern quadrant of San Diego County.

Currently. a multi-ethnic population of
approximately 326.000iwrsons resides in

the 162-square-mile district service area.

The main campus is situated in a geo-
paphic area of great social, cultural, and
economic change. midway between the
City of San Diego and the Mexican border
City of Tijuana. one of the fastest growing
cities in Mexico. A second satellite cam-
pus is lix.ated on the northern side of the

liorder in San Isidro.

\s one ol California's 107 rommunit
colleges. Southwestern College offers a

comiirehensiie lower division curriculum.
including univeisity transfer and profes-
sional and technical preparation.
klipmximately I 8.(XX) students attend dav

and evening coilnies at the two campuses.

The student lxxly includes 031)ercent eth-

nic minorities. During the past decade the

ilemogral)hics of the college service area
has shifted from being a majority of Anglo-

A mericans to a diverse populace.
Currently. II ispanies represent 34 percent

of the lx)pulation: Asian/Pacific Islanders
and Filipinos. 0 percent: African-
Amerir ans. 3 percent: and other ethnic
gonips, 4 jiercent. The general population
of the area grew by 26 percent during the

1980s and is projected to continue to grow

through the year 2010 to a total of'
1.30.000. which would be a 38 percent
increase. The growth., as projected. will
include a larger proportion of ethnic
minorities.

At the same time, the general im)pula-
lion is growing at an unprecedented rate,
the economic picture is changing from the

agricultural base of a little more than a
ilecade ago to a larger technological driven

base. The downsizing of military opera-
tions and military-related industries is also

forcing changes in and on the workh wee.

Within the Southwestern College service
area there are seven diverse communities
that share the economic and cultural influ-

ences resulting from being adjacent to the

United States-Mexico international bordet
l'he area boasts 5,987 business firms. The

two niajcir econinnie enterprises of the dis-

trict are services, which employ 2.130. and

retailing. which employs 1.812. Of powing

importance are finance, insurance, under-

writing, real estate, wholesaling, manufac-

turing, transportation. utilities. and
construction. The number of employers in
apiculture and mining is relatively small
but lends diversity to the economic pattern

of the geographic area. Finally, the number

of public administration employers. while



not large, provides the basis for a large
share of jobs in the community.

Southwestern College has adapted to
an international setting as a result of the
broad vision of its governing board. In
1988, the college established a Small
Business Development and International
Trade Center. The Center is part of the
California Small Business Development
Center Program, which is a partnership
between the State of California and the
United States Small Business Admini-
stration. The Center provides management
and technical assistance to small business
in the area. It also provides consulting ser-
vices in business planning and manage-
ment, marketing, financial advisement,
and international trade.

According to the Department of
Commerce, of the estimated 5,000 manu-
facturing operations in the southern
portion of San Diego County known as the
South Bay, 1,500 are primarily small
businesses and are involved in some form
of international trade. It is estimated that
because of the growing markets already
existing in Mexico, the number of small
businesses involved in the international
trade along the California-Mexico bonier
could double. Approximately 50 percent of
all United States imports are generated by
small business. Due to the increase in
trade along the border, manufacturing in
San Diego County is expanding rapidly.
The area's activity in international trade is
growing steadily. For example the areas'
foreign trade growth rates include: Mexico,
32 percent; Asia, 28 percent; and Europe,
26 percent.

As a result of the increased activity in
small business and international tr ade, the
Center has influenced changes in the
college curriculum. For example, the col-
lege now offers certificate programs in
international trade, as well as maquilado-
ra and small business management. The
Center also develops and offers various
seminars, workshops, and conferences on
small business and international trade.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Community colleges

can make their contributions

by continuing to provide

the essential training

for manarers, supervisors,

technicians, and

support staff.

Under the auspices of the United States
Department of Education, the college has
established an International Business and
Education Project. The aim of the project
is to expand and further improve interna-
tional education at the college. This has
led to the development of a number of
working partnerships with several interna-
tional agencies and institutions. An inter-
national faculty and student exchange and
internship program has been established
with universities and technical schools in
Mexico. There is also a great deal of work
being undertaken to further internation-
alize the curriculum.

Conclusion

Southwestern College, as a result of the
advocacy and support of the governing
board, continues to play a leading role in
community and transborder affairs. The
activities of the Small Business
Development and International Trade
Center have boosted growth in internation-
al trade and economic development on
both sides of the border The college has
cooperative agreements with many trade
organizations, business, and maquiladora
associations, Mexican as well as American.

Cooperative projects with Mexican
institutions, such as the development of a
cross-indexed directory of the 500 leading
businesses and industries of Baja
California, Mexico, only further the social

and economic bonds between our two
countries. The project which was under-
taken by Southwestern College and the
CONALEP (a system of two-year technical
institutions located throughout Mexico), is
an excellent example of how community
colleges can work on the international
scene consistent with their mission.

Long before the NAFTA agreement
was being framed, the United States-
Mexico border area was integrated into
a single economic region. The cities of
the area are becoming more and more
economically interdependent. The
maquiladora industry, for example, has
tremendous potential for economic growth
along the border

In a binational region, economic prob-
lems and solutions don't stop at the bonier
The key to regional economic develop-
ment is to emphasize complementary
roles. Neighboring countries like the
United States, Mexico, and Canada can
derive greater rewards by joining forces
and working cooperatively than by contin-
uously competing with one another

There are three factors which influence
the role of community colleges in support
of NAFTA: first, the dramatic growth of
international trade as an economic base
for many regions along the United States,
Mexican, and Canadian borders; second,
the large number of small businesses
requiring technical training and assis-
tance to enable them to survive and
prosper in a global economy; third, the
need for information clearinghouses for
small businesses desirous of becoming
involved in international trade.

Community college governing boards
greatly influence the role of America's
community colleges in supporting their
local communities in the emerging global
economic arena. The Governing Board of
Southwestern College has seen fit to steer
our institution in ways which capitalize on
the strengths of being an international
border institution.
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I Will Congress Pass
Comprehensive, High Skills,
Workforce Development
Legislation?

At the ACC1' National Legisla-

tke Seminar in early March.
a pane! ::1'itational experts on

workforce development
issues discussed the federal initiatives
cinTently under consideration. el.ainat-
ed their chances of success. and
answered questions posed by communi-
ty ,ollege trustees and administrators.

Tim Ramie le. a consultant to the
National Center on Education zind the
Economy. which produced the report
"America's Choice: High Skills or Imw
wag,... and , ho coonfinawd the ses-
sion. declared. -For those of us who
hike been in the education and training
husiness most of our lives, this has got
to be one of the most exciting times to
be in Washington. I can't renwmber
more attention being gi en to the issues
we care about. No Pirsident in rny life-
time has demonstrated the knowledge
()I. the interest in. the facility with. awl
the willingness to get the resources
behind the workforce development
issues that we heard in the 'State of. the

Economy' speech and follow(d through
on in the budget ontline bv President
Clinton. We have an extraordinary
opportunity to make g()od on Many of
the things we have claimed fiir years we
could do if only we had the opportunity
to do them.

"C(onmunity colleges have put them-
selves in the middle of what is best in
workfOrce development in the I.:nited
States. You have sonwthing outstanding
to build on if you pay attention. if you

treft
ADVOCACY

Ton Hartnett.. mnsultant. Center mi
Edncation and the Emnom1

keep your eye on the hall. and if You

(leliver.- said Barnicle.

Barniele outlined the "trinity-
approach proposed by the Clinton

1. School-to-Wirk Transition (summer
work programs. south apprenticeship.

tech-prep. jig) corpsall stnagured
toward further educationi

2. New Jobs. Next Jobs (extension of
unempli)V inent insuramr and stkeral
dislm.ated worker programs bniught
togeth('r)

3. Better Jobs (programs to aid the
development of Ingh-performance
work organizations. imprining envi-
ronment on the job)

When offering advice to trustees and
administrators on the message they
-hould take to Capitol Hill, the panel
was unanimous in saving if community
colleges ask for special c.onsideratioli.

like every group that visits the Hill. if
they play the narrow game. they will
fuse. But if minmunits colleges support
the broad corurpt. registering a commit-
ment to the "trinity plan.- they will be
well received.

"The strength of community co[leges
pins You at tlw table.- said Barnicle. "If
\nu are good and cost-effective. you will
he a part of the process.-

'Trustees should make sure their
Congressmen know what a good job their
colleges an. doing on the local level. said
the panel.

Jon Aeintratil, is the senior staffer in

(;inigress on employment and training
issues and serves as staff director of the
llouse Subcommittee on I.abor and
Management Relations. lie said that
because of a recent House rei irganiza-
tion. employment aml training programs
such as JTPA. Job Servi«,. .R MS. and
apprenticeship will be handled by fOur

separate subcommittees. and we will
have to deal with this sad structure.

Congirss is looking criticalls at the
JTPA. This Act has suffered from "man-
agement lk minutia---the inspector
general's office and CAO collo' ill after
the fact and talk 100k at whether every

nickel and dime is in the right cohinm.
JTPA has been a ten-year experiment in

governance. turning (net. a lot of public
decision making to the private sector
through private industry councils. and
the federal government turning over
responsibilik to the governors. w hich
i)erhaps was naive. Very few gmermirs
have heen willing to take state
bureaucracies to try and integrate the
services togetlier.

Jon Gintraub, staff director. House
.`Itbrommittee on Labor and Management
Relations

Phatos Cowles% Bill Burke
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\Xeintraub feels the first step taken
lw Congress will he the establishment of
some kind of universal standards (readi-
ness. skill level, skill specific), then
reorganization of retraining programs.
and finally efforts in school-to-work and
apprenticeship. The result will be a sys-
tem much like an inverted funnel, where
clients will come into the funnel from
second-chance systems or regular
school systems: be assessed by the same
standards: get whatever help federal.
state, and local governments can give
them; and achieve their goal in the
workplace.

Rick McGahey, chief economic counsel. Senate
Committee on Labor and Hwnan Resources

Rick McGahey is the chief economic
counsel of the Senate Committee on
Labor and Human Resources. He has
done a great deal of the work in the
employment and training area over the
last several years. "Having worked in
economic development at the state
level. I have a great regard for commu-
nity colleges. I think that you will play a
very important institutional role in help-
ing to bring some of these ideas togeth-
er." said McGahey. "We now have a
President who has made human capital
and human resources the centerpiece of
his economic program. And Labor
Secretary Robert Reich has under-
scored that commitment, so I think you
are going to see an Administration that
cares a mat deal about these issues."
said McGabey.

McGahey sees three issues moving
through the Senate and through
Congyess:
1. Standards (educational and occupa-

tional. all voluntary, some federal
oversite of the proc,-ssl

2. School-to-Work Transition (appren-
ticeship, which will not work if seen
as "tracking" and not a path to col-
lege: community colleges will be an
essential component)

3. Lifelong Learning ;driven by con-
cerns for dislocated workers, coinrnu-
nity colleges are essential)
"We are at a crossroads concerning

workforce development." according to
Sally Sachar, who has served as senior
policy associate for welfare and employ-
ment policy at the National Governors
Association. She has recently moved to
the Labor Department.

"You who work with community col-
leges are key players. We can make dra-
matic improvements in our workforce by
the way we train our workers," said
Sachat

For their part, in February the gover-
nors adopted eight principles to ensure
workforce excellence (see box. page 12).
Over the coming months the governors
will put more meat on the bones of these
principles and will work with Congress,
the Administration. labor business, and
education. They will be looking at major
issues such as the appropriate state, fed-
eral, and local role for determining stan-
dards, examples of the best state
apprenticeship programs. the best way
to assure easy access, barriers to coordi-
nation. etc.

Sachar said the governors would
agree that the role of federal legislation
should be:

to develop school-to-work passages
throughout the United States.
to allow for innovation and variety'.

to establish a national system, but
one that is outcome-oriented, not
project-oriented,
to foster certain policies and goals
but not be proscriptive with regard
to structure,
to support programs that are locally
based, fit state strategies. and have
large broad-based support. and

Sally &what-, formerly senior policy associate.
welfare and employment policy, National
Governors Association. now with the Department
(Y. Labor.

to embody key partnerships with
business, labor, and education.

Bob Gunman was introduced as the
major champion of federal employment
and training policy from a Republican
perspective. He is a member of the leg-
islative working group of the "America's
Choice" Coalition. Guttman focused on
"governance" or "Who's in Charge?"
which often is the key item in a conflict.

"Although there is a remarkable
degree of consensus on broad workforce
development issues, there is always the
question of funding, there is a question
of Congressional attentionissues
move on, and there is the possibility of
disagreements over who is in charge,"
said Guttman.

Robert Guttman. member, legislative working
group, 'America's Choice- Coalition

Another problem area is the "equal
partnership- between the Department of
Education and the Department of Labor,
in which Labor is always dominant,
according to Guttman. Employment and
training programs are a major part of the
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I fel >ailment of Libor and are handler I at

a erv high le% el. (hi the other hand.
the\ are a yen small part of the lin,
(Tams at l:ducation. and are handled II\
a lower-level official.

e always been good at creating
new [migrantssuch as thC propOSC(I
local labor market boards.- said
Guttman. -but what do \ ou do with the
existing structure. such as Pits. local

()rational school boards. etc.?'"

The panel agreed on the important
role communit colleges are bound to
pla in an future plan. as they Ihne
alread \ demonstrated their effectivene--
in so many of the areas being studied.

Governors' Principles to Ensure Workforce Excellence

The governors are itally concerned
with the competitive economic position
of our states and the nation. A world-
class economy will require both high-
performance firms and workers. U.S.
firms must upgrade production process-
es. improve products. seek new mar-
kets, and invest in workforce skills to
compete successfully. Government
should support these private sector
modernization and quality improvement
efforts, and must radically restructure
its own strategies for delivering educa-
tion and training services, in order to
build a world-class workforce. To
ensure that these effOrts succeed. rc
must strengthen partnerships among
business, labor, education, and all
levels of govenunent, and make work-
force development an integral compo-
nent of national, state, and local
economic development liolidies.

1. States and the federal government

should promote the development of
high-performance work organizations
by providing technical, financial, and
uraining assistance to firms seeking to
implement quality management
improvement and modernization initia-

tives. Firms negatively affected by
federal policy decisions, including
defense downsizing and trade policy,
should receive adjustment assistance.
Federal assistance should be provided
through state-based networks and build

on existing state and local programs.

2. Wholesale change in the nation's
approaches to workforce development is

needed in order to create a coherent.
customer-driven, results-oriented work-
force development system. This sNstern

should lw understandable, accessible.
and responsive to the needs of local and

regional businesses, workers. job seek-
ers. and students. Customers should be
able to receive information about the
full array of services available. and be
able to easily enter and re-enter the
system at any point. This state-based
system should be comprehensive, flexi-

ble, and designed to build on current
strengths. and be managed at the local
level to achieve desired results. A com-

prehensive national human investment
policy should guide and support state
and local efforts to implement such a
system.

3. Job training and education pro-
grams should be available to the entire
workforce and business community as

part of a continuum of lifelong learning.
At every stage in their lives, people
should have the opportunity to equip
and re-equip themselves for productive
work through school and work-based
learning.

4. Pathways for career development
are needed for all young people. The
workfOrce development system should
effectively link education and work
through career guidance, youth appren-

ticeship. and other options that enable
young people to achieve the academic,
occupational. and work-readiness skills

needed for employment. Employers,
unions, schools, colleges and universi-

ties. community-based organizations.
and all levels of govemnwnt must share
the responsibility to ensure that such a

system succeeds.
5. Broadly agreed-upon, world-class

workforce standards are essential to

raising the level of achievement of indi-

viduals and to promoting continuous
improvement in the quality of services
provided. Measurable national stan-
dards developed by business, educa-
tion, labor, and government should
specify the knowledge and skills need-
ed to succeed in the modern workplace.
Assessment of individual and institu-
tional performance should be based on

these standards.
6. National and state prop-ams and

policies should promote expanded
private sector investment in workforce
development and enhance the capacit
of small and medium-sized firms to
train their workers. Federal efforts
should be designed to support state-
based programs.

7. Legislative action is needed to
integrate multiple, targeted federal
workforce development programs :rim a

comprehensive and flexible system.
Specifically. current and proposed
worker readjustment programs should
lw consolidated and delivered through

this system.
8. Federal workforce development

programs should he streamlined to
eliminate barriers to effective service
delivery caused by inconsistent defini-
tions, planning and reporting require-
ments. and accountability measures.
Incentives, including access to waiver
authority and additional federal funds.
should be provided to state and local
governments to establish a comprehen-
sive workforce development system.

Gotrrfmrs Assyrian:on

Febnuln. 1993
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San Diego Partnership
Creates Career Center

The San Diego Career Center a
partnership of the San Diego
Community College District
(SDCCD) and several state

and local agencies, is a prime example
of the creativity and innovation these
difficult fiscal times can spawn.

The SDCCD, California Employment
Development Department, San Diego
County Department of Social Services,
the local San Diego Private Industry
Council, and Greater San Diego
Chamber of Commerce have joined
together to create a facility that provides
a one-stop center for career assessment,
job training, and retraining, as well as
job placement assistance and social ser-
vices for San Diego County residents.
By combining resources, the partners
are able to better coordinate services
and continue to provide quality services
with declining funding dollars.

Now in its second year, the center
served more than 5.000 people in 1992
and has already outgrown its facilities.
Three other community college districts
in San Diego County will become part-
ners in similar centers opening in their
regions this spring.

The need for the Career Center, which
opened in late fall of 1991, became clear
as hard-hit Southern California indus-
tries that include defense, aerospace.
banking, and electronics began large
layoffs. which placed increasing
demands on unemployment assistance
and training resources.

Not only was the number of laid-off
workers increasing, but it became
apparent that this recession would be
different from those in the past. Many

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

Aki

individuals affected by layoffs found
that their skills were no longer mar-
ketablejobs for which they were
trained no longer existed.

Recognizing that the dislocated
workers needed an assessment of their
skills, the San Diego Private Industry
Council (PIC), rather than seeking fund-
ing to develop its own assessment pro-
gram, turned to the SDCCD. which
already had in place a successful, in-
depth assessment component.

The PIC also began discussions with
local California Employment Develop-
ment Department (EDD) administrators
to determine their interest in the part-
nership and ability to contribute their
Job Match computer system. The sys-
tem includes job listings from all over
the state and enables an individual to

match his or her skills and desired work
location with existing openings.

The Greater San Diego Chamber of
Commerce has assisted the center in the
development of entrepreneurship work-
shops, and the County Department of
Social Services provides referrals and
resources to assist economically disad-
vantaged persons.

SDCCD Board of Trustees President
Maria Nieto Senour said, "Collabor-
ations like the Career Center make
sense for taxpayers. clients, and the
agencies involved. We avoid duplication
of services, clients get the services they
need in one place, and the agencies
inspire each other to new and more cre-
ative efforts to improve services."

One of the innovations to come out of
this collaboration is what the center
calls its "rapid response team." When a
company reports it is planning a layoff.
the Career Center contacts that compa-
ny immediately and attempts to get a
team of community college, Employ-
ment Development Department. and
Private Industry Council representatives
to that site within 24 hours. The team
assists management and provides an
orientation of services to the workers
scheduled for the layoff.

"Ideally," said Career Center direc-
tor Joel Brilliant, "we'd like to have
employers call us prior to the actual lay-
off decision. That would give us an
opportunity to explain resources that
might exist to avoid layoffs. such as
training or retraining, and funding
sources that support or pay for those
programs. We want to provide them with

more information so they can make the
best decision."

In developing the Career Center.
selection of a site was deemed critical to
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"Collaborations

like the Career Center

make sense for taxpayers.

clients, and the agencies involved.

We avoid duplication of

services, clients get the services

they need in one place,

and the agencies inspire

each other to new

and more creative efforts to

improve services."

its suet vss. Tiw site needed to I>e easily

accessible via bus or private ear and be
strategically located near the clients it
would be serving.

The 2 1..000quare-foot facility.
located in the Kearny M('sa area of San

)iego, includes three classrooms. a lab-

oratory equipped with 32 computers.
word processors for resume preparation.

training moms. and a telephone room fOr

job seekers to phone potential employ-
eni. The center plans to rthwe into a larg-

er facility nearby to accommodate
expanding programs and the hicreasing

number of people who need services.

Fbr the laid-off worker, Career Center

staff conducts a ime-on-one assessment

of the individual's skills, educational
Imckground. and special interests. Job

s, arch assistance. including interview
techniques and resume development. is

available.
Vull-time instructors and support

staff from the SDCCD are assigned to
the center. with instructors teaching lit-

eracy, high school equivalency courses.
English. computers. and other subjects.

Valerie Edinger. SD(CI.) associate
dean at the Career Center. said. -Our
computer classes are booming. We have

an WM ciimpriler lab and will soon lie
opening an Apple Nlacintosh lab.-

Another outgrowth of the Career
Center is a leng-tenn plan to have cen-

t To I ized assessment for all ,ITPA
providers. Edinger said. -Now the
dozens of JTPA twoviders in the county
who assess clients have a tendency to

refer them to their own training and job-

readiness programs first.

"At the Career Center we've devel-
oped a system, which we hope to expand

coimtywide. where the agency doing the

assessments is not the same one doing

the referrals. Community colleges
assess an(l the EDI) takes our infiwrna-

lion to make referrals. This way people
are Ix ing referred to iwograins that best

match their interests, and they will be
more likely to complete and get jobs.-

The Career Center's coordination of
workforce programs is what center
director Brilliant said may soon be
required nationwide ill all federally
lUnded training programs. "What Labor
Secretary Reich has identified across
the nation in workforce programs is a
preponderance of' fractured and discon-

nected effOrts.- Brilliant said. -We are
successfully doing what he envisions in

the futurv throughout the muntrv.-
Successful integration and coordina-

tion of services did not come without
problems. aci.ording to associate dean
Edinger. "It was hard in the beginning
because ,,ke all had to deal with our own

internal policies and different ways of'

doing things.'" she explained.
"But we sat down, worked it out, and

know it can be done. We've not only
eliminated duplication in programs. hut

we've also eliminated sonic duplication
of peperwork and now provide consis-
tency and coordination of services.- NI

Barry Garrott. Communication
ervices. San Diego Comma* College
District. Calififfnia.

CALENDAR

Trustee Education Opportunities

May-July 1993

May
6-7

North Carolina Association of
Community College Trustees

Greensboro, NC

12-14
Trustees Association of Community and
Technical Colleges of Washington State

Everett. WA

15
Ohio Association of Two-Year

College Trustees
Columbus. OH

20-22
ACCT Central/Northeast/
Southern Region Seminar

Nashville, TN

25-28
NISOD International Conference on

Teaching Excellence
Austin, TX

28-30
California Community College Trustees

San Francisco, CA

June
3-5

ACCT Western Re0on Seminar
Jackson Hole, WY

11-12
Illinois Community College

liustees Association
Oak Brook, IL

July
15-17

Michigan Community College Association
Traverse City, MI

18-21
League for Innovation Leadership 2000

Washington, DC

23-24
Wisconsin VTAE District Boards

Association Annual Meeting
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
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Topic Suggestions Needed tor
ACCT Trustee Quarterly

The MIT Communications
Committee needs your help in
identifying topics to be covered in
future issues of the Trustee
Quarterly. In the Quarterly,
tnistees find feature articles and
shorter "departments.' on all major

areas of trustee responsibility. The
focus is on the board's role in p<ili-

cy development and strategic
planning, the policy-setting impli-

cations of issues, and current
trends affecting community
colleges.

If there are topics which you
feel should be covered in future
issues, please contact Sally
Hutchins. Editor, ACCT Trustee
Quarterly. 1740 "N" Street, NW
washriril0 n. DC 20036.

Guidelines for Authors
ACCT Trustee Quarterly

Articles should focus on the
interests of the audience, which
primarily consists of lay governing

board members of community,
technical. and junior colleges.

Articles should address various
areas of trustee responsibility,
stressing the board's role in pohcy
development. the policy-setting
implications of issues, and ques-
tions to ask staff. Articles can also

provide the latest information
trustees will find useful, such as
trends which will impact commu-
nity colleges.

Authors are encouraged to con-

tact the editor with story ideas
before submitting a manuscript.
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HEYOOTE SPERHERS
Among keynote speakers confirmed

to speak at the conference are:

SWUM D. Itoreche Jacquelyn M. Weer
Dinctag Hatlesal haiku far ranked, klionueolis

SW awl Ofweitaliosol Csomity CAW,
Develapassi INISODI

Noma Nielsen
Presides*, Mimed
Costwasity Caney

Edsardo J. Pathan
Camps boldest,

Mimi-Mae
Commuity Colkge

Waifs.. Campos

Suzanne Richter
Der of Intmetioa,

Mlial-DedeCcomaily
ColkseWolhou Gapes

M.'

IL.

awry* W. Mitvalsky
Eteadive Diefelsi

Kirkwood Fdatios

Casten V. Bryant
Deol of %OWL

Mlael-Dide
Comintity College

Wolfm Calm

Kathk S. Sigler
Make Adaisistratioa,
Miral-Daile Community

OeilopVisilsse Gaps

r

July 1011,1993 Orud Hyatt Hotel Washington, 0.0
The Fifth Annual International Conference on Leadership Development in Communal/ Colfrges conducted by the
I,eague for Innovation in the Commund y College and tlw Community College Leadership ProNram. Pepartment of
Edueatumal Administration, College 01 Education,The Unhwrsity of Texas at Austin with support twin the W

KelMgg Foundation
lEDOEFISHIP 2E100

"Leadership 2000" is an international conference to support the professional development ot
community college leadership teams, including trustees, chief executive officers, faculty, staff.
and administrators. The purpose of the conference is to promote effective leadership in
community colleges and to encourage the expansion and diversification of leildership teams.
Both leadership teams and individuals are encouraged to attend.

The conference is cosponsored by major national and state community college organizations.
It will include over I 20 presentations by national leaders and college teams who will focus on
leadership development, political and financial strategies, diversity and access, 1,- ,ch .:ional
effectiveness, economic development, business and industry alliances, managing and
supporting technology, total quality management, federal programs, governance, team building
and collegiality, board /CEO effectiveness, staffing for the new century, environmental issues,
community coalitions, distance education, workforce training, organizational restructuring,
academic leadership, and other related topics.

PRECOAFEREEICE 11101111SIIOPS
A "Learning to . . ." series of preconference workshops has been scheduled on the follow-
ing topics important to community college leaders:

"Learning to Assess Institutional Effectiveness"
"Learning to Develop a Successful Foundation"
"Learning to I mplement Total Quality Management"
"Learning to Negotiate the CEO Contract"
"Learning to Plan for Retirement"
"Learning to Right-Size the Institution"

C011fEDEOCE 1116111.16 IS
Six keynote presentations
A series of preconference workshops
Over 120 breakout sessions
A series of special forums on federal programs
Cohosted by Howard Community College and 13 other Washington-area
community colleges
Cosponsored by 17 state and national organizations
Special support from Acordia Collegiate 3enefits, Inc.
and Great American Reserve Insurance Company

IIESISTI-11.11011 FEES

4 / Received before June 1 $295

Jai Vicente Harold L Hodgkinson Received after June 1 $350
Dem et tereAntkica Diredor. center for On-site $375
Cenia MlosoDade

Commonity College
Whom Campus

Demographic Polk'',
Institute for Educational

leadership

Preconference Workshop Fees $ 60

Please send me a registration form and hotel information:
Name
Organization
Address
City

Title

MEHL III;
League for Innovation

in the Community College
26522 La Alameda, Suite 370

Mission Viejo, California 92691
Phone: (714) 367-2884; Fax: (714) 367- 2885

State ZIP

TQ

Telephone numbe. Fax number
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America's community,

junior, and technical colleges
have come of age.

Today, with half of all students enrolled in public colleges

attending two-year community colleges, this uniquely

American institution is ready to shed its "junior" college label

and become a full partner in the nation's higher education

scene. Community colleges continue to be the best start for

minority students, women, and "first-time" college students.

A
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wttt
5:0 k -II
r Itt000poration

AllsOciation

Community College

Trails** t

Edited by
Sven% Jorms,'Eet.g.

10.

t

_

- "1107Y, V.

c t+,

41P

If I

in

In this book published by the National Council for Marketing and

Public Relations, in cooperation with ACCT, community college CEOs, trustees, and

public relations professionals talk candidly about improving the image and vitality of

communiiy colleges. They share practical ideas for molding them into institutions poised

to successfully challenge the needs of America's college students and workforce in this

decade of social change.

Available through ACCT

Price to ACCT members: $20 (non-members pay $25)

To order, call or write : ACCT 1740 "N" Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20036

(202) 775-4667
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Community Colleges in a

GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT
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sors ice of the Association of Community College
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WIn should communir,

college trustes par-
ticipate in state-lru (.1
loblh hie First and
forOnlosI is Ihe fact

that state legislators are generally
uninformedor vnirse N (1. nik111-
1()rnicd-iihntit higher education.
Then. are e\cei,tions. of coilie. But. in
general. use should nut yr aunu. lhat
-tate politicians understand and
embrace the traditions and u Ales of
higher t 't Inca! IOU.

( )ne linzird chair learned tlas lesson

the hard I.,au %%hii t. slimuing an 1111111-

enlial legislator iroittiii campus on a
!.uattirda s. afternoon. .-.1t)e..- asked the

by Lawrew.v .Vespoli

___......._.............-

4..

4dos- _

legislator -can sou tell me about hem, (MOW !IOW'S faculty mem-

hers teach here at the collegeY- !lasing IR en properh briefed bs
his president. the thistle(' said that on al eiage the facultu load at

Iii state college uuas al wilt nine I1011.S. The legiSlalOr reSpOnded.

-*11 "W.( tiui1ihu In" iii(WIL TIRtl' a PI"'
t good ilti's uuork!

Editor's unte: ICCT strong1.1 .sumorts trustee inrolrement ill
gate InhhIrag awl sone ussurialtons. This udicle reflects une Arab-

usmwralum eevutue-s opinion on elfectuw strategies atul lerli-
nigtws. btu n'nt e 1. N('Spidi i. MMUlire dirertor r,f the Vete lerset

Council ulCuunts Gilleges.

2 i; - It I it

I

This stun,, u% hik. hunitimus. does make

the serious point that legislators °hen-
times lizise precious huh. understanding
about hout higher Cdtleatintl ('011-

&CIS ils business. \lam luau(' eu en less
imiltaAanding of the rOlv of cominimitu
colleges. The moral of the slurs is that if
we %%ant die support of legislators. IIe
must uu011., hard lO set' Ihal the\ are better

infonnet I al /Mit IRAS OUr colleges sent. the

voting public.
Rut lull% tnistees? Wk should trustees

pia\ a role in informing and lobbuing legis-

Laois..? Isn't that the responsibilitu of plesi-

dents and senior staff? lite ails:user is

presidents inid staff !MASI Of coursa.

active in the state-le\ el political arena. liut

there is nothing quite as effect is e Intstee participation in lohlA ing.

Presidents. tt some e\ lent. Suit aka% SOCII as -hired gums.

The\ an. paid to ads Orate (in behalf of their colleges. When la
trustees. on the other hand. gist. frog\ of their time and Pimp to

itiii) itt theireollegcs. the impact ran Ile intuit InOn ixOsOrkil. lit

ZidditiOn. IlhittliPi olt'CIt'd Or appninled. IIIISItTs represent a con-
-Iituencs t he\ are politicaland legislator.: can elate to them.

"frustees su ill zits() iut uell to note that then. is a new federalism

emerging thninghout the United SNUcs in response I() the Reagan

and Bush .dininistmtims distaste for federal wgulations. As a
tesult. states are miss pia\ ing a aunty mils(' role than the federal

gnu eminent iii -.elting pubhc
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This is no likek to change much ill Ow earl\ the

Clinton .Idministrat gi% en the siy.e (lithe fedend deficit and the

limitations the deficit will place on the role of the federal govern-
ment in higher education. In short, state government is where the

action w ill he in the I 99o, on a wide range of public polie) issues.
Thus. the nine has never been better fOr trustee participation in
state-lei el lobbying.

Community Colleges Have Great Political Potential

l'he good news for community college trustees is that our col-
lege bm e noire political potential than any other sector of higher
education.

Homer Speaker Thomas -Tip- O'Neil once said. "All politics is
loyal.- What he meant by that statenlent is that all imliticians. no
matter w hat office they hold. are first and foremost local politi-

cians. "Hwy arc electerl In a ger igraphically defined population.
and thus they w ill always give their very highest priority to the
needs of their district and their voters.

\pplied lo higher erliwation. this means that legislators will pri-
mord) IR concerned about their college. This is a tremendous
advantage for community colleges. sitwe we have more colleges in

more legislative districts than anvoiw else.
In politics. the bottom line is always measured in numbers and.

More stweificalls. %wing numbers. Again. this plays to the emit-

munih college advantage. Simply put. community colleges have
mon. students. more faculty. mow trustees. and. twist importantl).

more %liters than other higher eiltli.atiOn secloiN. \V-, simply have

to ger sniarter at putting this ideal imtetitial to work.

What Community Colleges Do Not Have

Far all ()f- the political potential that continunity colleges do
liave. we Waist also recognize that there are other tools tliat Senior

colleges ran bring to the table.
1-ar example, senior colleges. especially private colleges. have

a perceied status and prestige that open-door community colleges

will never have. One state association for private colleges reports
that it typical!) attracts the state's entire Congressional delegation

to its annual dinner: Community colleges will he hard pressed to

match that kind of record.
Senior colleges, because they are older institutions, also tend to

Ione nonv influential alumni in the state legislatures. Even ....lien

legislators are community college graduates. tlwv have typically

gone on to graduate from senior institutions as well. so their alle-

giaoces are mixed at best.
Senior colleges can also bring the considerable asset of inter-

collegiate athletics to the political table. Successful major sports
teams engender enthusiasm and good public relations on their

campuses. Addit 50-yard-line tickets or front-row seats to

an important game can add up to considerable ixilitical influence

in our s[iorts-minded rowietv.
For all these reasons and others. community colleges must get

better at tapping tlw political potential that they do havetheir
grassmots political potential. And here is whew trustees can play

a critical role. both at the local level and thnmgh their state trustee

associations.

Tips tor Trustees to Use Locally

Here are a few suggestions far trustees to keep in mind as they

get more active in lobbying state legislators within their local

communities.
Use Nonstop LobbyingLyndon Johnson once remarked

that -the time to make friends is before vou need them.- This is
excellent advice to keep in mind when nurturing good. lasting
relationships with state legislator-:. IA.gislatorri are botnliarded a ith
hundreds of requests during the couNc of a typical legislative ses-
sion. The% will clearly look with more favor on those requests that
crone from people who have taken the time to get to know them

and their legislative priorities personally.
Involve Le0slators in Campus ActivitiesThe academic

calendar presents countless opportunities to get legislators
involved in campus activities. Commencement is the obvious and
most frequently used example, but there are many others. such as

inviting legislators to ground-breaking ceremonies and awards
ceremonies. encouraging legislators to serve as guest lecturers. or
simply meeting with legislators on campus for a discussion mer
breakfast. lunch, or dinnen

Hold Receptions for Entire Legislative Delegation
Then is soruething very positive al mut the group dynamic that
((emirs when the entire legislative delegation is invited to a recep-

tion on campus in its honor: 'Yids requires much more coonlination
and attention to legislative protocol. but when done well it is a very

effective activity.
Offer Staff Support to Legislators Through Cooperative

EdueationMost state legislators have very little paid staff sup-
port. They are always looking for help. Most colleges have cooper-

ative education pmgrams that provide students with employment

experiences while they are completing dwir studies. The match is

a natural. and legislators will be very grateful for the offen
Be Brief---Educatocs are notorious within political circles far

taking far too long to say what needs saving. When engr tf,ed in lob-

bying. always keep in mind that legislators are incredibly busy

people. They have hundreds of issues on their plates, and will
apprmiate ) our reerignitirin of that fiwt. Thus. yon will alwIlys help

Your cause bs being brief and direct. In writing to legislators, get

immediately to the point. A good rule of thumb is to keep your cor-

responden(e to one page.
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Learn to CompromisePolitics is about the an of compro-
mise. Don't get mad when you can't get immediate support for a
bill. Get even by recognizing that progress in politics conies incre-
mentally. "Inke what you can get. and then come back to push for

inure w hen things have cooled off a bit. Your hard work and per-

sistence will pay oft
Treat State Politkians as Local DignitariesCommunity

colleges tend to give a lot of attention to county and municipal
politicians. This is especially true for colleges that receive funding
from local government. For real progress tu occur in the State
House. community colleges must reach out to state politicians
with the same commitment and enthusiasm that they give to local
politicians and community leaders. This is the benchmark against

which state lobbying activities should be measured.

Recognize the Self-Interest of PoliticiansTrustees.
because of their more objective perspectives as lay. persons, van

help their colleges better undeNtand the self-interest of legislators.
Niticians. like everyone else, want to be successfnl in their careers.

More to the point. they want to get reelected. Colleges should recog-

nize theseliolitical "facts of life" and respond in helpful ways when
they can. Political fund-raising is one possibility. But there are other

less controvelsial ways to provide support to a politician who has

been a friend. For example. trustees can provide needed manpower
on political actii ities like speech writing. and they can provide leg-

islators with access to community leaders.

Participate in Partisan limdraisingPoliticians need to raise
funds. This is a basic fact in the American political system. While a

college and a boanl must never align itself with one party or candi-

date. it is entirely appropriate for individual trustees to do so.
Trustees can and should contribute to political fundraising cam-
pail_ms. More than that, trustees should attend fundraising dinners

and related activities. These eients offer superb opportunities to
speak directly with state political leaders on important policy issues.

Statewide Strategies for Trustees

In addition to lobbying individually within their local communi-
ties. tmstees should also look for wars to join forces with their fellow

trustees from other colleges on statewide lobbying efforts. While the

community-based nature of community colleges is an asset when it

conies to delivering programs in response to local needs. this same

characteristic can be and often is a significant liability in the politi-
cal arena. When community colleges act pamchially. pursuing only

their own institutional interests. they oftentimes send competing and

even conflicting messages to state legislatom Tlw goal should be to

speak with one voice as often and as loudly as possible.

Here are a few suggestions for trustees to keep in mind as they

get more active in statewide trustee associations.
Get OrganizedAt least 21 states currently have a statewide

community college ass(ciation of some kind. Within these, there are

T n I E K (,) 1 1 mm I r It

two iiredoinimint onxlels: 41) Thirteen states have a separate state

trustee ass(ciation andlor a separate presidents associatiom (2) The

other states have one state association for both trustees and presi-

dents and, in some cases, faculty and students are included in this

one organization as well. How states are getting organized is perhaps

less important than the fact that they are getting organ- ized. The

goal in all cases is to develop a statewide lobbying force that speaks

powerfully with one voice On important community college issiv:.s.

Provide Adequate Fmancial SupportAs the saying goes.
"You get what you pay for." If community colleges want to be
a major player on the statewide political scene, they must be will-
ing to pmvide an adequate level of support to their state associa-

tion. As a general guideline, states should look to fund their state
associations at a level equal to at least one tenth of one percent of

the total expenditures of their member institutions. For a state with

300 million in community college expenditures. that would mean
a state association budget of $300.000. State associations are typ-

ically funded through assessments paid by the member colleges.
with assessments based partly on college size. In this example, the

largest college paying the largest assessment would pay less than

the salary of one support staff member on its campus.

Use Professional Political LobbyistsIn addition to hav-
ing their own professional staff. it is wise for state associations to
contract 1 ith professional political lobbyists on an as needed
basis. A well-established, well-connected lobbyist can provide
access to important legislators at critical times during the legisla-
tive process. The key ingredient here is integrity. Look for a lob-

byist who has an impeccable track record for providing accurate
information when asked. And look for a lobbyist who is respected

by both Democrats and Republicans.
Target Key LeOslatorsRegardless of how marw legislators

your state may have, in all states the really imponant decisions are

generally made by a handful of key legislators. Know who they are

and give them special attention. First and foremost are the four leg-

islative leadersthe Senate President and the second in com-
mand in the Senate plus the Speaker and the second in command

in the lower House. Additionally. there are four committees that
(leal most directly with community college issuestwo education
(or higher education) committees and two appropriations c( munit-

tees. The chairs and vice-chairs of these key committees are espe-

cially influential. Policy matters will be assigned to the eilucation
committees: budget issues will go to the appropriations commit-

tees. Finally, it is important to identify "champions" whenever and
wherever tiossiblekgislaton,, who will be willing to forcefully
take the lead when community college issues are discussed by leg-

islators behind closed doors.

Identify Key Legislative StaffSometimes key legislative
staff can be as influential as legislators themselves in moving an
important bill. This is especially so in states that do not have full-
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time logislatoN. \\ hilt it IS the legislators 1%110 it is

the stall's% ho inform the legislati\ e hod \ and schedule its business.

ln the Izirger states. legislators have peisonal staff. All states have

an Office of I.egislatiye Services or the egoi\ alent. Some states

also ha\ e partisan stair In any case. get to know \\ ho the key

,enior legislativo staff are. and give them the same kind of atten-

tion ile\ ()led to elected officials.
Encourage Coalitions with Fiwulty CrolysThe 1.cla-

lioliship between campus administrators and faculty is often
ativeiNalial in nature. This is eslweildly true in slates \\ ith mike-
ti e bargaining. Ae seem to spend a great deal of tinw and energ
in fighting user how to divide a diminishing financial pie. and

en little time on joining together to expand the pie. Trustees. as

the las leaders of our colleges, can encourage coalition building
among campus groups. Front a purely political perspective. it
makes a %%hole lot of sense for the mirninistrative b .adetsh ip and
facults 10 join together in advocating fOr the common community

college political agenda.
Support Student Advocacy EffortsSimiladv, it makes

sense lOr trustees to support student involvement in lobbying efforts.

After all. students land their family menthols( represent by far our
largest political constituency. Mans/ states require student represen-
tation on our Isumls of trusters. Their at -tive partici) )ation on the

I )(rani should be nurtured. Additionall y. student government leaders

should be encouraged to participate in activities such as nwetings
with legislaton4. lel ter-ft riting campaigns. and student rallies. A hi le

there is always smite tisk involved in student-sponsoled events.
!wilier planning anti coordination by campus stafr can mininirze

those (qua vrns. In most eases. the potential for mobilizing political

goods% i II and influence will far outweigh the risks taken.

Consider the Methods of Political Action Committees--
PACs can be %en effective in organizing and mobilizing political

suppoti. Within higher education. however. they have not been
stweessfUl. Furthermore. in recent yeani the public climate toward
PACs has become (Ole negative. especialls as it relates to cam-
paign finatu.e issues. 'Illus. any campus tir state considering olga-
nizing legally into a PAC should do so with great caution. I lowever,

community college leaden; would also lo \\ ell to use some of the

activities of PACs, without organizing as a PAC per se. lee exam-

ple. organizing letter-writing campaigns. staffing telephone banks.

disseininating literature to key groups, etc.. are effective grassroots
political activities that all community college state associations
can do well if they make the commitment to do so.

Conclusion
The good mici.. IS that community colleges lime great political

potential. Furthermore, they are an "easy sell.- They are on the

tight side of so many important state polies issueseducationa!
opportunity, affordability. job training anti economic development.

and many other.,..

4 9

"Ilw not :,t) good ne\ss is that munitions colleges has e not %et
begun to folk lap their political potential. And gifen our local.
communits -based nature, it is yen difficult to do so. But we must
!mike the Atli. Our trustees. esirecially. must make the effort.

The 1)4411.1(.5 of higher education is ineseitimble ami ine \ itable.

Wt. call either get itif olf ed or step aside and allow others to decide

our fate. Gisen the high stakes kw our community colleges. e

ouist cluxuse "to get in the game- and play the game to the best of

our ability. \ lost importantly. we must, have strong trustee partic-

ipation in our lolrbving efforts. and we must mobilize that partici-

pation ill a statewide way.

State Community College Associations Involving Trustees

Arizona Association of District Governing Boards
(part of Arizona Community College Association)

California Community College Trustees
(part of Community College League of California)

Florida Association of Community Colleges

Illinois Community College Trustees Association

Iowa Association of Community College Trustees

Kansas Association of Community Colleges
Maryland Association of Community College Trustees

(part of Maryland Community College Association)

Massachusetts Community College Association

Michigan Community College Association

Mississippi Association of Community and Junior Colleges

Missouri Community College Association

Nebraska Community College Association

New Jersey Council of County Colleges

New Mexico Council of Independent Community Colleges

Association of Boards of Trustees of Community Colleges
of SUNY

North Carolina Association of Community College Trustees

Ohio Association of Two-Year College Trustees

Oregon Community College Association
Pennsylvania Federation of Cotrmunity College Trustees

South Carolina Association of Technical College
Commissioners

Association of Texas Community College Trustees and
Administrators

Texas Public Community/Junior College Association

Trustees Association of Community and Technical Colleges
of Washington State

Wisconsin VTAE District Boards Association

Wyoming Association of Community College Trustees
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Community College
Ancestors:
What Are Our Roots?
by Donald W. Bryant
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Many people. even those intimately con-
nected to the community college move-
ment. know little of the movement's past.

Many complain that little has been writ-
ten about community colleges, and what

has been generated has been written IA university
researchers and writers. However, even less has
I wen written almut the history and development of

coinniunity colleges.
In a recent issue of the AACC Journal, Frye

(1993) makes the following observation:
The ainount of history written on the community
college is pitifully small. The amount of history
read by community college professionals is even

smaller. At national conventions, at state
and regional meetings, at meetings of

4
4r;

community college staff in student ser-
% ices. finance, technical edueation.

transfer areas. and otheN, historical anal-
ysis is almost unknown as a part of the pro-

ceedings.
This raises the age-old question. "If

you don't know where you have been. how

can vou know where you are goingr
Most of what has been written in the histor-

ical area only goes back as far as the beginning of the
junior college movement. the immediate predecessors of today's
community colleges. This only takes us back as far as the late 1800s.

but in the expanse of educational histoiy this is only as long as die
blink of an eve. This article will go back well before the late I 800s.

THusTEE QUAHTERI.

Donald IT: Bryant is president Qt. Carteret Community College.

lloreheml City; North Carolina



It is necessary to define yy hat the com-

munity college 1110% einem is currently
before attempting to wsearch its ancestry.

Net the definitions available reflect an
eyolying image. Fity example. Cohen and

Brawer ( I 0139) imlicate. "It seemed most

accurate to define the community college
as any institution accwdited to award the
itssociate ill arts or science as its highest
degree. But that definition may not suffices

Inr long.- Cohen and Brawer go on to say:
After seventy-five years it has , ci to

adopt it nanw that descrilws its func-
tions. Identity- or "intage- remains
one of the most serious concerns of
community college educatorsa con-
cern that has 11e111 with dit.11/ almost

from the beginning. It will...wmain
Y% ith them as long al, tile e011nintnit%

college remains fOr students a second

or lower choice rather than an equal
choice w ith other higher education
institutions ittal as long as educators
and lemleis of their professional orga-
nizations continue to emulate clia-
meloms ill adopting and (hopping one
educational fad afler allother. all in the

name of innosation.
Currently. the nwo;ement is defined as

comprising institutions which are two-yeae

compirhenske. open door. and offer cur-
riculum ttnigrams leialing to degees. diplo-

mas. and certificates in transfer education.
geneml et lucation. and vocational and tech-

nical education. and which also offer
mitinuing educatim credentials in com-
pensator% educaticm. renleclial education.

literacy mlocation. aml community service

eclucation. let the characteristic most (Alen

associated with community colleges is
practical. joh-oriented eclucation. With that

bit of background infommtion. what is the

ain'estn of the community college mcwe-

meta?

With human genealogical research. it
is necessaly to start with a person's par-
ents and work backward. With institution-
al genealop it is possible to go back to the

COMMUNITY COLLEGE HISTORY

y en mots of education and work ion% ard.

It is also possible to trace wlationships
from institution to institution or to trace

rands of philosophy.

I ligher education as we know it today

was born smnetitne between 1 100 and

I2(X) A.D.. when people gathered in num-

hers large enough to create towns and

There has always

been prejudice against

vocatkmal or practical

education.

cities that were dependent upon the
exchange of goods and services for their
\IT, existence. Tht. mance sinwtor,
of the time demandecl that individuals lw
educated to carry on die business of pis -

emment. Ii K gimth of busitwss and trade
required that indiy iduals .he trained in
clnliputation and letters so that tlw pro-
curetnent of business was possible. The
early univemities were nothing more than

collections of imlividuals brought togetlier
on the model of the trade guild. They were

groups of individuals with similar interests

or goals brought together in vocational
sclwols fOr the prokssions. Tlw typical pro-

fessions were businessman. lawyer. cler-
gyman. governmental worker. and
physician.

What %Yew the skills that these profes-

sions needed at that time? The skills
needed were primarily skills one normally

associates today with a liberal arts educa-

tion. The key to this understanding is that

while the universities walled univetsitas.

51

guild. or sualitinu wew considewd yoca-
tional. tlwir instniction was directed at the

tirolessi, ,. Show the ultitnate benefac-

tots of the instruction wew the pmfessions.

the curriculum was oriented to liberal arts.

litr example. the Itasie curriculum includ-
ed granitnan dietone, which was the skill-
ful use of speech: and dialectic. which is
argumentation %cry similar to the pmcess

used in today's courts of law. "Fhe sec -
ondary cutTiculuni included arithmetic.
music. geotnet rv. and astmnomy.

From the I ery beginning of higher edu-

cation. thew has lwen prejudice against
vocational echu.at ion. The earliest univer-

sities %sew (Hy ided between those that
were international in nature. and did not
specialize in any particular type of
instruction. and the second grcitlp. which
were not cc msidered international and did

particularize their instruction to specific
types of instructional areas. The original
distinction also included a dichotomy
based upon perceived excellence. The
less specialized institutions. called utud-
C113 itzts getwralia. were peweised as high-

er caliber than the others. which were
termed universitas part icularia. Litei . the
distimtion was based tit ton decTee of the

(.1111w11 as the locational prejudice actual-

ly came to be somewhat institutionalized.

hum these humble beginnings ill Italy
and France. the university movement
spread thrnighout Europe and acmss the
English Channel. The two major early
English univemities that trace their lineage

to the Europcqin n)ots are Oxforcl. which
NV aS started in the late 1 1 00s. and

Cambridge. sy hich began in the early
I 200s. as scholars filtered over from
Oxfinil. The cunicultun of tlwse unisetsi-
tics did not differ greatly from those of other

great universities on the continent. but ilw
universitie.s differed in philosophy. English

univer-;ities. unlike their cminterparts on
the continent. mnsisted of separate colleges

which emphasized concern for the individ-

ual as a person as well as a scholar.

S 1 R loo3



Menvov et: tlwse colleges enjoy NI a girat
deal mow fwedom zis autonomous units
within the university than (lid the universi-
ties on the continent. which were treated as
autonomous wholes in themselves.

The English universities seemed to
thrive until theixTio< Is Of the Refewmation

and the Enlightenment (the l6th century
zuld the last half of the 17th century!. vy1W11

their autonomy ami self-regulatimi were
weakeneil and they became instruments of

sectarian propaganda. Universities
becaine inehwant and were perceived as
havens for aristocratic students who had

little true interest in higlwr education.
In the 1820s. recovery began in the

aura of vocational education with the for-

mation of academies and mechanics insti-
tute's. This was the first of manv exampfes

where economic necessity was the mother
of academic change in tlw form of voca-
tional education. Moreover. the universi-
ties themselves began to democratize
higher education somewhat. Students
wen. tecmited from classes otlwr than the

elites bound for the professions (gentry..
merchant. and professional families)
including mu". adimn. and yen u.n..

ant and copyhold families. One of the most

important changes was that the university

ceased to br priMarik educational

organ of the eh u for the de\ elOpIlle'llt Of

church leaders. The purpose of the uni-
versity was expanded.

The ancestry of American higher edu-
cation institutions ran be traced to the

county colleges or universities of England.

As colonists eame to America in the early

1600s. they lirought the English pattern of

uMversitv stricture with them. One of the

Ilist accomplishments after basic necessi-

ties had been met. was the founding of

Harvard Univeisitv in 1636. The universi-

ty was established, along with other eadv

universities. to train ministers. advance
piety. and to provide fOr the !cadetship

necessary fOr a young stniggling nation.
The curriculum that was established var-

8 Q1 IIITF111.1
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hide from the curriculum that had
!wen offered for humlreds of years in con-
tinental Europe and England. 'flw stan-
dard courses included grammar. rhetoric.

Greek. moral pink isophy, niul

a sampling of the sciences and math. Tlw

clientele of the American colleges also
resembled that of English universities and

Vocational or practical

education has

always been started

to fill a void

in response to

a definable need.

changed little over the next 2(X) Years.
co though the English univetsities had

opened their doors somewhat in the late

19t1) century to admit a wider variety of'

people. education was still basieall for

the privileged few. So it was in America.

Colleges served the privileged few with a
curriruhan that Iwcame inure and more
irrelevant with the passage of time.

Iii Anierica. as in Englatid in the lute

Ifi()Os. society began to change. and eco-

immic necessik began totnandate change

in the curriculum. A'hereas the eadv lib-

eral arts curriculum ill Europe was per-
ceiveil as vocational because it met the

needs of society fOr hundreds of years. that

-atm' curriculum in Ameriva was per-
e.d Os irrelevant because lanes were

changing. 'flue new country t as being
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opened up. and there was 0 drastic' need
kw men with particular viwational skills:
skills such as engineering, surveying, nav-
igation. and ordnatwe.

One (tithe earliest and most influential
iriminers who pushed for vocational edu-
cation was Thomas Jefferson. who argueti
sternly fnr a practical education based
niton the tweds of the emerging Country.
Yet even a man of his ability and reputa-
tion had trouble with the ingrained preju-
dice against vocational education. It took
several decades before his concept of
practical education gained any foothold in
America. Initially. the University of
Virginia. w here Jefferson started his
-experiment- in 1824. only awarded
diplomas in lieu of degrees. It was not
until 1831 that the university began to
offer degrees. and degrees were old\
awarded to individuals wlm received
diplontas in the five schools of atwicnt lan-

guages. math. natural philosophy. chem-
istry. and moral philosophy. The message
was clear. Individuals receiving advanced
instmetion in practical areas (lid not merit
degrees. Only those receis ing instragion
in the liberal arts deserved degrees. 'Flie
prejudice that had first manifested itself'
al the viTy beginning of higher t4lin'athm-

al history in ancient Europe was still alive
and well. lii fact. there st as so much resis-

tance to cuniculum change during this
dine that the great universities came
together to issue a historical statement in
support of the old way of doing business.
That report. the "Yale Report of 1828."
strongly supported the old order of busi.

ness iii he form of liberal arts education

fOr the elite.
Despite Me reticence a many educa-

toN to be moved. the agitation for change

was in the works. In the I 830s. spurred on

by the European ferment of movements
like the mechanic's institutes. Isith Yale
and Ilan ani established scientific selmols
and offered the first B.S. degrees. Yet the
ingrained prejudice against practical edu-



cation witivil it- head ill the limit of mak-
ing the n'quilments for the li.S, degree
lower than the requilvments for the 13A.
degree. and students studying ill scientif-
ie arras were considen,d of infi.rior abilits

to thtose ing lilwral arts areas.

Nevertheless. the requitrments of the
period for a 11101e practical education
could not he denied. The etysocendo of
demand wsulted in the passage of the
\lorrill Act of 1862. II hieh ultimately
legitimiwd the place of sovational. techni-

cal. and engineering studies in higher
education. The \lot-rill Act established a
number of institutional and curriculum
changes that are closely related ho the
:tett% ities associated ss ith the communits

college mos einem: It demanded curricu-
lum modification in land grant institutions
that were established hs the Act and it
demanded it !Imre practical cuiriculum

ith emphasis upon usable k iio ledge

specificalls in the imoas (tithe mechanics

arts and agriculture.
The pirjudice against pmetical studies

was mot a\ oil led despite the ultimate Sill--

eeSS a the lalid grant illstitlitiOns. PeOple

lOOked (10 Ii 111011 thetn. admissions stan-

dards were initialls lowered for these insti-

tutions. and their true impact upon societ

was Yen slow Is accepted. TIlere 1%115 (\fli

a kind of vocational prejudice within the

institutional mos ement itself: those study-
itig the Illeehanics arts were loHtked union

ss ith Illore Faso!. than those who were
studying in the area of agriculture.
Uhimatels. the ,. took their tightful place
as an indispensable part of the higher edu-

cation 1110VellIellt 011 an equal basis with

other institutions but not without years of
discrimination and jokes haSed Up0I1 the

fact that these institutions specialized in
the "practical arts.-

In the late 1800s. Imweven another
mos einem had a tumendous impact on the

eventual birth of community colleges. This

was the olds ersits movement with
Germanic itffluence which was predicated

COMMUNITY COLLEGE HISTORY

oil resvairil. ruiphasis on scientific stud-
ies. ilk, esting ersities of seeondarN stu-

dents. lack of emphasis on the teaching
limetion. and turning the foeus of concern

aw as from the student, Sonw of these influ-

ences. particularly disesting univetsitics
secondary students and lack of emphasis

on the teaching lulu-lion. led to the fonna-

lion (tithe junior college movement.

Vocational oriented

institutions have

received their genesis,

nearly without

exception, from the

disenchantment of

society with existing

institutions offering

a more liberal

education.

The roots of the junior college mos e-
tnent stemmed from the rind 1800s. (ohen

and Bmwer (1989) relate the liollowing:

Pmixtsals that the junior col lege should
relieve the university of the larrden of
providing 'general education for soung
people were made in 1851 by I lent-%

lappan. president of the Univosity of
NIichigate iii 1I359 los William
Mitchell. a Universit of Georgia
trustee: and in 1869 by William
Folwell. president of the Univetsity of
Minnesota. All insisted that the univer-
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skies would not become true research

and pmlessional development centers

until they relinquished their lower-
dis ision pu.patatory work.

In 1892. \\ ilham Rainey Harper. an
educator at the University of Chicago,
motivated los others who had similar incli-

nations such as Edmund J. James of the
University of Illinois and David Starr
Jordan. presiilent of Stanford University,
separated the fitst two "teaching years" of
college instruction Inun upt)er level urn-
Yetsitv work. The\ believed that the high-
er educational system in the United States

could benefit Its following the European
model wherein the universities WOUld be

n'Sponsilde b ii higher-order seholatship
and the junior colleges or lower schools
would provide training in vocational and
technical education.

Some also minend that the communitv
c(ollege movement stems from set ondary
school,. Diener 11986) edited a group of
earls works. some of which indicate a sec-

ondary schoiol c(Innection. For example.

Burgess in 1881 Wiled in Diener. 1986).
indicated that the high schools could add

two or tluve sears to their curriculum to
prepare students fin. the work of the uni-

13antard in 1871 (cited in Diener,

1986). slated that secondary schools in
the District of Columbia could add two
extra years. which would prepare students

on a par with what was currently being
done in the first two years at a university.

As the two-year college movement
gained force. governmental recognition of

the %dine of these colleges was provided

by President I lam Truman's Commission
on Higher Education. which in 1947 indi-
cated the importance of fostering the
growth of these institutions. Cohen and
Brawer (1989) indicate the rationale of the

Counmission as hollows:

Because...amund 111(11 of the young

people can Iwnefit front formal studies

through grade I I, the community col-
leges have an important role to play.

Si \IME1I I 0 0 3 (1



hit mintnission also su!.rested chang-
ing the Milne from ill11101'

college to community college because
of expanded fumaions.
The Cominion wcognized the chan-

ging to.eds of sewietv. It perceived tile Ileeff

lin. large numbers of people with practical
skills and also the need for all members of
scs'ietv to have a higher level of eciucaticm
to meet current and future manpower
requirements. Similar to situations in
medieval Eumpe and in late 19th century
England and the United States. economic
llecessitv was the mother of a more practical

approach in education: an education that
was beonning increasingly open to more
inerithen-; of so(.ietv.

Community colleges have. gone on to
become the fastest-growing segment of
higher education. but they still suffer
image problems stemming from their close
connection to practical educati(In*As
Cohen t I 992) indicates in One of itis
recent works. "The communik colleges
are still struggling for recognition..."
Moreovem . many people still peweive com-
munity colleges as a "second or lower
choice" in tlieir educational pursuits.

What then can be summarized about
the community colleges' past? Institu-
tionally, communit colleges can trace
their ancestry through the junior college
rio wentent. the high school 11 iovement. the
land grant institutions, early colonial col-
leges. English county colleges such as
Oxford and Cambridge, and to their
medieval ancestors in Fmnce and Italy.

Nevertlwless. it is more instructive to
look at the characteristics or philosophi-
cal strands of these colleges. The practi-
cal. job-oriented emphasis of community
mlleges aml propensity to open up
educational opportunities can be traced to
junior colleges. to the land grant institu-
tions in the t nited States. to the scientific
studies of early A tnerican uniyeisities in
the ntiel 1 8(X)s. to the English mechanics
institutes during the same period of time.

to T
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to the early English uni ersities ith their
-tuclent emphases. to the medieval uni-
iversitas part icularia.

What generalities can be made about
past from a look at the genealogy of

community college education? One often
hears comments about the second-class
citizenship of community colleges. "Chev

As vocatkmal-

oriented institutions

have received their

genesis from the

demands of society for

more practical

education,

education has been

opened up to

a wider variety

of individuals.

are alternative schools when one cannot
go to "a regular college or un iyu
They are places to go to learn a trade in
order to get ready for the workplace. Sonw
of this commentar may stetn from the fact
that they are the "new kids On the educa-
tional block." Nevertheless. much of this
perception comes front the fact that com-
munity- colleges are closely associated
with practical education.

Generalizations learned front ('ommu-
nity college history:

( I ) There has always been preju-
(lice against vocational or practical
education.

Whether one speaks of universities
particularia: mechanics institutes: select-
ed early universities such as the
University of Vitginia, that tried to branch
out with more practical subjects: early
universities that tried to offer B.S. degrees:
the land grant institutions: junior colleges;
or community colleges. all have been ini-
tially viewed with disdain and have had to
work to overcome the stigma of specializ-
ing in a more practical education.

(2) This prejudice is not likely to
change.

This prejudice against practical educa-
tion has not abated for almost a thousand
years as the genealogical trace shows. and
there is no evidence to indicate that this
will change. One often hears stories of how

vocational programs are separated hot11

physically and sociologically from those of
general education and transfer education:
stories of how minority students are placol
in vocational and technical areas rather
than tile more elite transfer areas: alai sto-
ries of how transfer facultv are perceived
in a different light than instructors %dm
teach in the vocational and technical
areas. Community colkTes cannot change
human ix ception. All they can do is to
continue to do well what they do best.

(3) Vocational or iiractical educa-
tion has always been started to fill a
void in response to a definable need.

The universitas particularia were start-
ed because there were needs for specific
types of training, and they were easier to
start than the uniyersitas generalia. The
mechanic's institutes were started because
the English universities were not meeting
societal needs for specific types of person-
nel. Institutions such as the University of
ViOnia and the scientific. s('hools at other
universities in the late lll(X)s were stalled
for sinlilar reasons. The same can be said
for junior and community colleges.
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( I)Vocational education has always

had to justify its existence by produc-
ing products needed by society.

All of the institutions that started out
ith a -.k ()rational existence- have had to

ov ercome societal disdain by proving
theniselv es. The more "liberal institu-
tions- seenied to have worth just by being.

They actually had to fall into disdain to
give birth to vocational endeavors.

(5) Vocational-oriented institutions
have received their genesis, nearly
without exception, from the disen-
chantment of society with existing
institutions offering a more liberal
education.

For maniple. the mechanics institutes
were born because the English universi-
ties were not doing their job. The early
Ntnerican universities were net meeting
s(wietal needs. so universities a a more
practical nature, such as the University of
Virginia. were started. Lind grant institu-
tions were started to fill a societal need for

a more practical education. and communi-
t colleges \%ere b0111. iii pan. from the
same type of need.

(6) All successful education is truly
practical education.

Early liberal arts education in medieval
Eumpe was deemed to lw practical at the

time because it met the current needs of
society. The mechanics institutes in
England forced the universities to a more
practical appluach in their endeavors, in
onler to avoid ruin. Many early colleges in

Ow United States were faced with changing

their curriculum more in line with societal

needs or closing their doots. Early junior
colleges were very successful as they met

tlw needs of soy at that time fOr expand-

i ng manpower. Finally. community colleges

are enjoyilT their siwcess because the are

filling current needs for an expanding pool

practicall trained manpower:
(7) As vocational-oriented institu-

tions have received their genesis from
the demands of society for more

COMMUNITY COLLEGE HISTORY

practical education. education has
been opened up to a wider variety of
individuals.

As universitas particularia were start-
ed. higher education became accessible to

more medieval students: as the mechanics

institutes were started in England. the uni-

versities were forced to open up their

Regardless of

whether they are

wanied or not,

community colleges

are here to stay.

They may be

occasionally chastised,

but they come from

good stock arul they

display characteristics

that assure

them success.

loon:: to more people: as colonial colleges

began to offer B.S. degrees. more and
more people had access to the
ties: as the land grant institutions gained
strength. more and more individuals
gained access to higher education: as
junior colleges and community colleges
were bon" higher education became a
Indy demovratiwd opportunity.

Despite the nianv alicesko'S that have
lawn mentioned. tlw most definitive. not-
too-distant ancestor of community col-
leges is probably the late 19th-century
university in the United States. 'Iwo-year
colleges were born because universities
wanted to rid themselves of the responsi-
bility and trouble of dealing large numbers

of individuals coming for the first two
years of college work. Two-year colleges

were in many respects an unwanted child
or a child of necessity. Fortunately, like so

many unwanted children. they have come

to be loved by many. There are occasional

detractors, but for the most part. most peo-

ple are satisfied.

Regardless of whether they are %%anted

or not. community colleges are here to
stay. They may be occasionally chastised.
but they conw from good stock and they
display characteristics that assure them
success. 111
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A New ACCT Public
Policy Agenda

The Association Expands Public Policy

Beyond Federal Relations

by Linda B. Rosenthal and
Naughn A. Sherman

A(:,..T has been imoked with

public policy for the more
than two decades of its exis-

tence. Until 1991. this
involvement was limited mostly to feder-

al legislation affecting community col-
leges, through advocacy efforts headed
by the ACCT Federal Relations Staff.
and through cooperation w ith the
American Association of Community
Colleges in our ACCT'AACC Joint
Commission on Federal Relations.

An exciting new dimension to the
Association's public policy agenda was
added in Fall 1991 when the authors.
other ACCT Board Members, and asso-

ciate comnnttee memliers 1>egan work on

the PuNic Min, Cormnittee. Under the
leadership of then ACCI President Bea
Dosen the committee was formed to
expand public polic initiatit es beyond
those associated with federal legislation.

The rationale for taking this step was to

help identify public issues affecting
community olleges that might be broad-
er than those included in federal policy.
and to help member colleges in antici-
pating and irspimding to them.

Community colleges lime done a
magnificent job of dealing with great

Linda B. Rosentluil chairs the ACCT
Poliel Committee. laughn A.

erm an chaired the commillee in
/99/-92 mu/ earrentiv semes u.s ACC/

President.

changes in the economic and social fab-

rie of the United States: changes in
demographics, in the nature of work and

how it is compensated. and in the edu-
cation needed to meet the challenges of
those changes. Our colleges are increas-

ingly recognized as being part of the
solution to the nation's problems, but
until the appointment of the ACCT
Public Policy Committee, our response
to the changes was more reactive than
proactive. more narrowly fiicused on
those issues that keep us going.
President Doser's charge to the commit-

tee was designed to foster debate and
produce policy statements that would
give us a voice in national forums.

This initiative was met with great
interest among ACCT members. The
year 1991-92 was also the first time
committee membership was opened to
trustees other than ACCT Board
:Members. who were offeed the opportu-

nity to serve as associate committee
members. The Public Policy Committee
quickly proved to be the most ixipular
for associate applications. and the roster

011 the committee promptly filled to
capacity with eight associates. With a
similar number of ACCT Board
Members. the Public Policy Committee
came together as one of the most ener-

getic. dynamic, hard-work in,' ACCT
committees in recent memiwv. Although

there were onb, three full committee
meetings during the yen. a great deal of
work was done at home. by telephone.
and through the mail. so that more was
accomplished in 1991-02 than most
thought possible.

A Iwightened awareness of the neiql

for ethical behavior at all les els made it
appmpriate to form a sub-commiltee mm

ethics. ss Inch was chargeilw it h develop-

ing a draft ethics statement for the ACCT

Board itself and a model for member col-

leges. The sub-committee responded
quickly to that charge. contributing two
draft statements. which were first con-
sidered at the 1992 ACCT Summer
Board Meeting and then approved as
ACCT policy during the Board Meeting
at the .Anaheim Convention: the ACCT
Board of Directors' Code of Ethics and
the Model Code of Ethics and Statement

of \ aloes for College Boards.

ean while, the remainder of the
committee worked in identifying a huge
number of issues that might he suitable
for ACCT policy statements. Two were
adopted by the ACCT Board at the
October 1992 meeting: one on AIDS and

Other Communicable Diseases and the
other on Global Education. hur others
were taken under first consideration at
that time: Gender Equity. Trustee
Responsibilities. Core Curriculum. and
Transfer Policy.

This work represents only a fraction
of the efforts undertaken during the first
Year of work by the (inn in ittee. Other
issues consnlered by the committee and

deferred for further work or revision
included:

Community Ciillege Hnaneing
Community Service
Economic Development

Education in Prisons

Multicultural Educatim
Iligher EducationThe Community

College as a Communib Catalyst

Leadership Develoinnent
Accreditation
Teacher Training
lIit Succissful Suakin
Literacy,Adult Basic Ed
The election of a new president and

H vird mem I It'N in nett tber 1992 brought

12 1' it (,)I\tiI,ilr 1 56



changes to the Public Policy Committee.
with a new chain new board members,
and some new associate committee
membeis. In tuldition to the uncomplet-
ed topics, a number of new ones wenc
added zind assigned: Adult Educati(m.
Eco no m i c Bove o t t Tee h Pre p.
Continuous Improvement through
Annual Program Review. Finances.
Nursing Education. and Total Quality
Leanng.

At its first meeting in March 1993.
the new committee reviewed work of the
past Year and decided to continue rec-
ommendation of the statement on
Gender Equity which was then adopted
by the ACCT Board. A common format
for the policy statements was developed
to assist in writing position papers that
womild be omsistent. This also will be of
sonic help in finding ways to publish the
statement that are most useful to the
membership.

Committee members brainstormed
uses for the statements that might com-
plement aovocacy at the local, state.
and national level. Wirkshops. semi-
nars. regional. and state meetings wee
.tiggested as places to discuss the posi-
ticins. It was also suggested that once
positions are adopted. they shoukl be
shared with other associations to find if
agreement might be reached to achieve
cooperation and increase the chances
for success for advocacy efforts. ON t'r
time this could be a significant way of
acliieving acceptance of ACCT's public
policy posit ions.

Again the cormnittee determinol that
there would need to be work done at
home if the 1993 summer meeting was
to be productive. with the hope thct sei -
era! issues would be ready in (hull hum.
The committee is broad based. which
sin nild assure some lively discussions
on those issues.

It is our belief that influencing public
policy is an important dimension for
Acur. Community collegv trustees
mine from all walks of life. urban and
rural communities. ac variousli
appointi'd and elected, and thus th(ir

The committee

was formed

to expand

public policy initiatives

beyond those

associated

with federal legislation.

The rationale for

taking this step

was to help

identify public issues

affecting community

colleges that might

be broader

than those included

in federal policy,

and to help

member colleges

in anticipating and

responding to them.

diveisity will be reflected in the position
statements which ultimately will be con-
sidered by the ACCT Board.

The seriousness with which commit-
tee members have taken on this task is
obvious. is it h MUCh accomplished ,,nd
many trustees busy working on their
draft statements. Their dedication
should assist ACCT in reaching a high-
er plateau of' future service to our col-
leagues aroun(i the country.

CALENDAR

Trustee Education Opportunities

AugustOctober 1993

August

July 30Aug. 1
ABC Institute on Trusteeship

Albany, NY

12-14
Iowa Association of

Community College Trustees
Fort Dodge, IA

19
New Mexico Council of Independent

Community Colleges
Tucumcari, NM

September

10
Trustees Association of Community

and Technical Colleges of Washington
StateFall Conference

Seattle-Tacoma, WA

10-12
ABC Fall Conference

Cooperstown, NY

29Oct. 2
ACCT Annual Convention

Toronto, Ontario

October

28-29
Kansas Association of

Community Colleges Annual
Pmfessional Conference

Wichita, KS

4
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Iidle health of a society can be
measured by the ethical
b.-thavior of its people. we are

in trouble. Perhaps it is our
worship of success which has

led to a get-ahead-at-all-costs
philosophy and the birth of

the -Me Generation.- News stories
about elected officials who have abused
the public trust. insider trading scandals

in the American security markets. televi-
sion evangelists who take advantage of
their trusting followers, and popular
singers who reallv weren't singing after
all have become so common that we are

hardly shocked to read them.

The abuses seem to cross all voca-
tions and walks of life. Flow about ath-
letes %vim bet on their own gaines. pilice

officers who mistreat suspects. scientists

who misrepresent data. or child care
providers vvho sexually abuse children?

Add to that stories about the prevalence

of blue- and white-collar crime. shoplift-
ing. dishonest or misleading advertising.

cheating on income tax forms. adultem
..exmd harassment. and ai.adeinie pla-
Harism Even our heroes are note
immuiw from suspicion. Prominent
sports figures. political candidates, civil
rights leaders, state legislators, Supreme

Court Justices. and even Presidents of
the United States have been accused of

unethical conduct.
\Vt.. in academia. are also not beyond

reproach. Stories about misuse of gov-
ernment gi-ants by respected universities

George R. Boggs is superintendent/
presnlem of Palomar College in San
Marcos. California. This article is an
adaptation of an opinnm editorial that
appeared in the local neapaper on
-lugu.st I I. 1()91.

COMMENTAR

Making
An

Ethical
Statement

OOOOO

BY GEORGE R. BOGGS

and unethical 1,ehavior in colkge athlet-

ic programs have been well publicized.
We are finally becoming more aware of
the potential for, and perhaps past pmb-

lems with, sexual harassment both in the

classroom and on the job. Whenever col-

lege presidents are forced to step down
from their positions, stories of unethical
conduct on the part of the president or
the board or both often surface.

To be sure. these stories sell newspa-

pers. They capture the attention of read-

ers and usually elicit an indignant
reaction or a feeling of disgust. They give

us something to talk about that is sure to

interest other people. However. the sto-
ries diminish us all. They lead people to
distrust all politicians, to suspect all
leaders. and to lose faith in our institu-
tions. We begin to believe in conspiracy
when coincidence may be the truth.

Restoring public confidence can only

occur if we begin to make ethical behav-

ior a value taught and practiced in our
families, our schools, our colleges and
universities. our businesses. our places
of worship, and our organizatiims. The
nation's community. technical. and
junior colleges can take the lead in
defining a higher level of ethical stan-
dards for our country.

The Accrediting Commission fbr
Community and Junior Colleges of the
Western Association of Schools and
Colleges began in 1990 to require col-
lege district governing boards to have a
statement or ethical conduct for their
members. The acereditaticni standards
state that colleges will be evaluated
based on the stated policies and actions
of the board. The board must act as a
whole: no member or committee acts in

place of the board. Board policy !mist
preclude participation of any of its mem-



hers or any member of the staff in
actions involving possible conflict of
interest. Moreover. boards are required
to have processes by which their own
performance can he assessed.

Board codes of ethics should also
clearly state a commitment to serve the
educational needs of the citizens of the
district served by the college. It is
always a good idea to reinforce our pri-
mary responsibility of providing learn-
ing opportunities to all of our students.
Bota-d members should also pledge to
work with their fellow board members
in a spirit of harmony and cooperation in
spite of differences of opinion that may
arise during vigorous debates of points
et issue. Effective boards insure an
atmosphere in which all issues can be
presented fairly while protecting the
dignity of all individuals involved.
Board members should know the differ-
ence between policy and administra-
tion. and the: should hold their chief
executive officer accountable for the
operation of the college, for the evalua-
tion of policies and procedures. and for
the fiscal stability of the college district.
Privileged information must, of course.
be held in confidence.

In 1992, the ACCT Board of
Directors developed and adopted its
own code of ethics, while recommend-
ing that each community college or dis-
trict birard adopt a code of ethics that is
appropriate to its institution. ACCT
maintains a file of sample codes from
several institutions, which is available
upon request.

In 1991. the .American Association
of Community and Junior Colleges
a( lot)ted a code of ethics for community.
technical, and junior college presidents.
The code was developed by the AACJC
Presidents Academy under the leader-
ship of Dan Moriarty. president of
Portland Community College. The
preamble points out that the presidents
of community. technical. and junior col-
leges set the moral tone for their institu-
t ions through both their personal
conduct and their institutiona I leader-

ship. The code defines values important
for presidents. and outlines responsibil-
ities that presidents have to board mem-
bers. administration. faculty, staff.

Restoring public confidence

can only occur if we begin to

make ethical behavior a

value taught and practiced in

our families, our schools,

our colleges and universities,

our businesses, our places

of worship, and our

organizations. The nation's

community, technical, and

junior colleges can take the

lead in defining a higher

level of ethical standards

for our country.

students. other college presidents. other
educational institutions. businesses.
civic groups. and the community at
large.

Codes of ethics for college presi-
dents. administrators. faculty. and staff
should emphasize a commitment to hon-

esty and equity. Everyone should pledge
to exercise judgments that are fain dis-
passionate. consistent. and equitable.
Our colleges are human resource inten-
sive businesses. Ae are only as good as
our administrators. favultv. and staff are.
They need to exhibit openness and reli-
ability in all they say and do. They must
ccmfront issues and people w ithout prej-

udice. The college community must
ensure that students are respected as
individual learners and protected from

disparagement. embarrassment, or
capricious judgment.

Within the last two years. the board
members. faculty members, and admin-
istrators at our college have developed
statements of ethics. The development
of statements provided our institution an
opportunity to review our values and
principles. It is an exercise I can recom-
mend to other colleges, institutions, and
businesses. Board members at our col-
lege keep laminated copies of both the
college mission statement and their
ethics statement in their board agenda
binders.

Community. technical, and junior
colleges are in a unique position to go
beyond the development and approval
of codes of ethics. Not only can boards
and college personnel set an example of
ethical behavior for our communities
and for students, but we ean also rein-
force ethical decision-making in the
classrooms. It is a subject which cuts
across the curriculum. and students can
be engaged in dialogues about ethics in
nearly every class. Those discussions
can focus both on ethical principles for
students and on the importance of ethics
in the development of the discipline
being studied. Students and faculty
members can talk about the place of
ethics in our professions or our work.
our everyday lives, and our social
responsibility as citizens in a represen-
tative democracy.

Of course, ethics statements and
teaching about ethics do not guarantee
ethical behavior: Most people accused
of ethical indiscretions will not admit
that they purposely set out to be unethi-
cal. The line between good and bad
behavior is sometimes not distinct. How.
then. do we make the "right- decisions.
and how can we guide classroom dis-
cussions on ethics?

Ken Blanchard and Norman Vincent
Peak- in their Ixrok. The Power of Ethical

llanagement. give us a three-question
checklist for ethical behavior. First, is it

legal (will I violate either civil law or
company policy)? Second, is it balanced
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(is it fair to all concerned in the short
term as well as the long term: does it
promote win-win relationshipst? Think
hot% A. ill it make me feel alxna myself

0% ill it make Mt' proud: would I feel

good if III \ deCiS1011 were published in

the new spai>er or featured on the ten

clock news: would I feel good if II1N
famik knew about itt?

Community, technical,

and junior colleges

and their boards,

presidents, faculty,

administrators, and staff

can take the lead

in promoting

ethical behavior.

The health of

our society may

depend on it.

I I erbert Ta%lor has proxiiled us with

anotater test for ethical decision mak-
ing. Taylor was in line for the presiden-

c% of the Chicago-based Jewel Tea
Compam when he was asked to join
the Club Aluminum Products Com-

! pany to save it from bankruptcy. The
challenge of rescuing the troubled
company was too appealing for him to

turn dow n. lie left his secure position
at the tea compan. to take the presi-
ib'ne% of the aluminum Imxhiets com-
pan% in 1932 the height of the Great
Depression.

Tin lor belie% cd that he could re% e

the company only if he had the full
cotrimitment of his empligees and onh

if their decisions and behavior were

beyolid reproach. I l e de% eloped a four-

quest ion test lOr ethical beha% ior which

persoimel were asked to menuu-ize arid

Ix-came the standard 1(.w c%er%

..1:1Xq't Of Olt' business.

Taylor credited his test "%ith the
uradual turnaround and success Of
the company. In 1943. Rotar% Inter-
national adopted LA lor's Four-WaN
Test, and it has since been translated
into more than 100 different lan-
guages. The test is a simple one, ask-
ing only four questions. Hrst. is it the
truth? Second. is it fair to all con-
cerned? Third. N% ill it build good will
and better friendships? Fourth. will it
be beneficial to all concerned?

There is also, of course, the one-
statement test of ethical behavior
known to most of us as the Golden
Rule. -Do unto others as you would
liae them do unto vou.- It is a useful
test which. as simple as it is. can be
applied to most relationships.

In the end. our behavior is mea-
sured against the commonh accepted
.des of conduct 14 our society or the

organizations of which we are pail. ln
particular. taking ackantage of a posi-
tion of responsibility or trust for per-
sonal gain at the evense of others is
judged as unethical behavior and, roost

idlen. is the target of the press.
I would like to believe that Tivlor

was right in his belief that the busi-
nesses. institutions. organizations. am I

individuals guided by ethical princi-
ples will be the successful ones. That
message needs .o be taught in our
classmoms. It slmuld he discussed in
our meetings and at home at the dinner
table. Community. technical. and
junior colleges and their I xiards. presi-
dents. faculty. administrators. and staff

can take the lead in promoting ethical
ielm% ion The FU.alth of our sovietv ma%

depend on it.

Topic Suggestions Needed for
ACCT Trustee Quarterly

ACCT needs your help in iden-
tifying topics to be covered in
future issues of the Trustee
Quarterly. In the Quarterly,
trustees find feature articles and
shorter "departments" on all major
areas of trustee responsibility. The
focus is on the board's role in poli-
cy development and strategic
planning, the policy-setting impli-
cations of issues, and current
trends affecting community
colleges.

If there are topics which you
feel should be covered in future
issues, please contact Sally
Hutchins. Editor, ACCT Trustee
Quarterly, 1740 "N" Street, NW
Washington, DC 20036, (202)
775-4667.

Guidelines for Authors
ACCT Trustee Quarterly

Articles should focus on the
interests of the audience, which
primarily consists of lay governing
board members of community,
technical, and junior colleges.

Articles should address various
areas of trustee responsibility,
stressing the board's role in policy
development, the policy-setting
implications of issues, and ques-
tions to ask staff. Articles can also
provide the latest information
trustees will find useful, such as
trends which will impact commu-
nity colleges.

Authors are encouraged to con-
tact the editor with story ideas
before submitting a manuscript.
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America's community,

junior, and technical colleges
have come of age.

Today, with half of all students enrolled in public colleges

attending two-year community colleges, this uniquely

American institution is ready to shed its "junior" college label

and become a full partner in the notion's higher education

scene. Community colleges continue to be the best start for

minority students, women, and "first-time" college students.

1441.1

-

_2

..ftetiseel Cowell

'fog Morketleg and

PublIv IhNstlees

In cooperation with

the Association of

Community College

Trustees

Editod by
Stem W. Jones, Ed.D.

.

In this book, published by the National Council for Marketing

and Public Relations, in cooperation with ACCT, community college CEOs, trustees,

and public relations professionals talk candidly about improving the image and

vitality of community colleges. They share practical ideas for molding them into institu-

tions poised to successfully challenge the needs of America's college students and

workforce in this decade of social change.

Available through ACCT

Price to ACCT members: $20 (non-members pay S25)

To order, call or write : ACCT 1740 "N" Street, N.W. Washington, DC 20036

(202) 775-4667

. .
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Make the Community College Voice Heard on Capitol Hilll

don't miss the

ACCT National Legislative Seminar
FEBRUARY 27MARCH 1. 1994

JW MARRIOTT HOTEL
WASHINGTON, DC

You can help shape the answers to these questions:

How will this odyssey to "reinvent government" at the federal level affect the policy decisions made by

state and local community college governing boards?

What budget priority will the Administration and Congress assign to education and job training programs?

What new assessment standards will be mandated for higher education?

Will the five-year freeze on federal spending diminish funding in 1994 for grants and other student aid

programs that serve nearly two million community college students?

Will health care legislation mean additional cost burdens on colleges?

The ACCT 1994 National Legislative Seminar will provide community college leaders with a three-day

forum to address these and other pressing policy questions with Members of Congress, Administration

officials, and other leading national experts.
4

Association of Community College Trustees
Co-Sponsored by the American Association of Community Colleges

For further information, contact ACCT at (202) 775-4667

-11
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College. 011
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Commum

College, PA
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Edmonds Community

College, WA
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College. FL
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The TRUSTEE QUARTERLY (ISSN 0271-9746)
is published four times per year as a membership
service of the Association of Community College
Trustees (ACCT). ACCT is a non-profit educational
organization of governing boards of public and pri-
vate community, technical, and junior colleges.
Membership also is open to state coordinating
boards, advisory boards. and state associations. The
purpose of Accr is to strengthen the capacity of
community, teehnicab and junior colleges to realize
their missions on behalf of their communities
through the development of effective lay governing
board leadership and advocacy at local, state, and
national levels. Important activities of the associa-
tion are trustee education, a.ssistance to boards of
trustees in developing anti affecting public policy.
local board service, promotion of the role of com-
munity colleges, and education leadership.

Opinions expressed are those of the authors and not
necessarily those of ACCT.

Non-members may subscribe to the TRUSTEE
QUARTERLY for $30.00 a year. Third-class
postage paid at Washington, DC.

Director of Communications: Sally lutch ins
President: Ray Taylor

Association of Conununity College Trustees
1740 "N" Street, NW

Washington. DC 20036
(202) 775-4667
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SPECIAL ISSUE

Bringing Your
Member of Congress to Campus

.)

The Important Role of Trustees in Federal Advocacy

onIsseam
FEATURE

How to Tell the Community College Story
to Your Member of Congress

If roniniunit1 etilieges are to play On unporlanl role in a 1:e1( fi'der(11
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9
The Strategy Works:

Rep. David Price, Wake Technical Community College,

and H.R. 2936

1 0
Working With Your Membei If Congress:

The Illinois Central Experience

1 1
What to Include in the Campus Visit:

Issues Important to Community Colleges

1 3
ACCT Legislative Hotline Network Participation Form

1 .7)

Federal Student Financial Aid Survey

1 ()
Employee Educational Assistance/Job Training Survey



rustiies can plak ,1

special tole in com-
municating %%lilt their

legislators because
elected officials see
trustes
als ssho at- gi% big

their time_ tlwir energy. their tiffOrt and

not being ',aid. The pirsidents arei

as paid to die job Ilell they go to

ashillgtoll. or ill otIr Case :111 4u1.

\\ hen M. gite op our lime to go to
\Nashingtott. leltllieN of Imilgtl'ss See

Os as kith% iduals %%het liai.es (Liken dui

lime and elfoo and ha\ ti the interest to
locus on the issues that alc impor-

tant to us. Trustees Int\ I. more ieight
I iecause of the fail that iNei arc hoi paid,

1.c!iislator, ho sec il:- die lrile

represelltati\ es it

are the kind of .f.rasisrools reptlisentation

that this cilium, is based mi. In inall\
(Mei. geographic

areas tilLIl lit our \Limbrs of
:ongress cao 'radii\ IL iltIl the kinds

II pml dents tte are !la\ ing and the% are

\\ Ming to sit (limn zind tiklk \Oh tis.

The 1 iottom line is that tnisteess ans

seen as the indit iduals \slio represent

this communitt.
1CCT counts on 11011 trustees

ommunicate the top Lonlimillit col-

lege priorities to l'aingress.

III conliminii ming Nith \lcinbers
Conguiss. it is imporlant for trustees to

de% clop a pilationship in their home hs-

trick. "frustces should t isit Ilwir 111V111-

lierS ill their office:, Mid int ite

111(111 to t isit the campus. to seei Y. hat t+ei

are doilig: to InaLe Mir rcal lOr

them.
This special issue of the Trii.siee

yuarter/... focuses on the fiNt steps in

establishing this relationship. bringing

lit's! 1 I (tsIIli1t

The

Important
Role of

Trustees in

Federal

Advocacy

BY

DAVID L. MATHIS

y our Mendier of Congress to campus. In

the fidlowing pages Noll t ill lind ideas.

strategics. and examples ol the }wild-its

of a campus visit. )Ou v, ill also lind the

top priorities ve all Ile forlIsillg ttii
fOr the SVC011d 5e551011 of the 1 03111

Congresss.

'I'o determine our priorities. tt ei have

a nett' Itucess. Farl in the legislative-

session. \se send a communication to

olir member trustees requesting items or

issues that the feel are important. The

issues (ionic back. ttei analze them. Ii
discuss them and if tliesy are pertinent

issues to take forward. thel liecome
something our Federal lielations
Committee analyzes and then wi take

them to the .\(:CT I3oard. :or approval.

II is a grassroots process that starts
from the bottom up. not from the top
(10 . t (N members.

-These are the prioit issues. now i,oti

support them.-
We s. -loll tell us It hat the issues

are. and es \kill anal\ zti them. adopt

them_ and then make them part of our

agenda.-
This is a pnicess that has been in

place for a couple of Nears and it is a

%fir.. exciting process. It has opened up

another opportunib, for our member, to

lake emnership of tile WOCess: to make

uhateuir our legislatil ei agenda is in

'Washington Ier important.
This process also makes .1CCI mores

-user-friendlv.- more touchable. It
means that anY hiiisttt R ho is, a 1104111)er

0111 association can send us his or her

concerns and we I ill rt.% iesw them.

There are not mate, organizations that

allow their membership to lime that

kind of arc et's to decision making.
This association has been made bet-

ter because of our openness. l'his pro-



cess is a.s democratic as you can get.

Tliis is also a kind of pmcess that can

be mirrored on the state and local level.

State assoviations and groups of trustees

call duplicate this process in order to get

legislative action for their own states.
After we develop our priorities, we

take them to the ACCTIAACC Joint

Legislators also see us

as the true representatives

of our communities.

We are the kind of grassroots

representation that this

country is based on.

In many cases because we

cover geographic areas

that overlap, our

Members of Congress

can readily identify the kinds

of problems we are having

and they are

willing to sit down and

talk with us.

Commission on Federal Relations so
that community colleges can speak with

a unified voice. The two associations
develop their priorities separately, but
when we come together we are rarely far

apart. There is a mechanism to handle
priorities that are different, and each
would support thc other's position.

What's exciting is that you take what
I consider the two most dynamic nation-

al forces in the community college
movement. ACCT and the American
Association of Community Colleges
(AACC), and we come together: When
people talk about partnership. working
together. trying to find ways to share
common agendas, to survive in tight
e,..onomic times. to keep egos to a mini-

mum. and not to get in each other's way,

we are a good example of how it can
work. I think that in the years that I have

been involved with ACCT. AACC has
been more and more our friend, and we
have been very supportive of them.

This cooperation shows me that there

are ways that associations call work
together and that groups can work
together at the local level. The board of

trustees can work with the students'
group. the faculty, the unionwhatever
it takes to work toward our common
goal.

Then come to Washington for
ACCT's National Legislative Seminar.
F'ebruan 27March 1. 1994. w here we
really get to work. This is our opportuni-

ty to show Congress and the
Administration what the community col-

lege movement is truly all about.
When they see all the trustees

togetherall ages, all races. different
sexes, different backgroundsas di ire r-
ent as community colleges are them-
selves, there is something very exciting
about that scene, because we are all

David Mathis is chair of the ACCT Federal
Relations Committee. rice-chair Of the
.1CCTMACC Joint Commission an Federal
Relations. and a trustee of Mohawk l'etlley
Community College. .Vew

united in the belief that the community
college movement is the most dynamic
movement in higher education and it
has the most potential to turn this coun-
try around.

You won't hear any trustees assem-
bled for the ACCT National Legislative

Seminar saving, "Can we really do
this?" We believe in the possibilities
that community colleges hold for the
future, and we will convince our
Members of Congress of these possibili-

ties.

Please join us in this effOrt, we need
Nord
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FEATURE

How to Tell the
Community College

Story to Your
Member of Congress

Community colleges face an
impending challenge as the
Clinton Administration and
Congress move to establish
a new higher education

agenda that could impede the colleges'
ability to carry out their missions.

The issue is money. The problem is
how to meet the nation's higher educa-
tion need s. w ith shrinking federal dol-

lars. The result could be a new
emphasis on cost-effectiveness.
at' Coll ntability. and outcomes that
would have a major impact on whom
community colleges serve and how

they operate.
With significant changes imminent.

community college trustees and pi.esi-
dents need to make sure that they are
involved in setting the new higher education agenda. Moreover:

they need to be in a position to assure that cominunity colleges will

be able to meet the needs of their communities.

This makes it (-len (nom imperative than in the past that com-

munity colleges tell their story' to Members of Congress. The most

effective way to do this is to develop a relationship ssith your

by Bruce F: Freed

Bruce E Freed is president al Integrated Strategies. a Ifirshington.

DC. consulting firm in strategic governnuau and public affairs.

Previousll: he held sett /or stag positions in Congress Jar a decade

and uas a Rashingtort journalist. Freed has written and spoken

extensively on issues strategj; Congress. and politics.

Representatives and Senators and
bring them mito your campuses.

Community college trustees can
play a key rule in this effort. Here are
several steps that can help:

Recognise that you are y:Itr col-
lege's most effective advocato. Your
responsibility as a trustee is to build
support for your college and tell its
story to the world beyond the campus.

As a leader in the community, you are
the appropriate person to extend the
invitation to visit the eampus to your
Members of Conpress.

Remember that an effective gov-

ernment relations program requires the

strategic collaboration orate tmstees and

president. Your relationship is both sep-

arate and complementary.

As a trustee, von have been elected or appointed to serve as

a representative of the community to the college. On campus. !,our

role is to help set the direetion and goals for the college and to

oversee the institution's budget and how it is spent. Your role also

is to empower the president to lead the college and carry out the

goals that your board has set.
Off eampus. one of your roles is to serve as a representative for

the college. Because von are a community leader. you are unique-

ly positioned to communicate on a peer basis with elected officials.

Your president will help von. He or she has the information that

ott will need to communicate positions on issues that will support

the direction and goals that your board has set. The president also

has the stall antgls- that will help yr )11 communicate w ith



Nkriil,,, of (:,,,,gress.

3 Put in the time to develop a
close relationship with our
Representatixe. Representatives

from adjoining districts. and our
Senators. The best way to stall is

bv making an appointment to
meet w ith them when they ae
back in the district Or the state
during the umgressional trevss.
This times the way for the imita-
tion from \ ou and \ our college's
president to \isit the campus.

Work closely w kit your
president on the campus isit.
Only IA \ orking together as a
team can it successful isit he
plamml and hosted.

Think through the purpose

Sen. Carol Moseky Braun (D-IL) tours the campus of Illinois Central
College with its president, Thomas K. Thomas.

Moo mewl" Cenuul Coilege

of the \ isit and the points to make. You need to assure that both

\ ou and \ our president know what results You want from the isit
and 1min the relationship with the member:

\re \ ou looking Int- a specific rvstilt from the \ isit? Are oii

seeking the member's support for an increase in federal student
finarn-ial aid? Do \ ou want \ our Representative or- Your Senamr's

help in getting a federal grant for a new building or a new program?

Or do nl want to acquaint the member with the college and
how it meets the communit 's needs? Do \ ou want ou r

Representative or OUr ...,enator to hear how financial aid makes it

possible for disadvantaged students to go on to college? Do \ oii

want hint to see how \ 0111 college is working with local business-

men to provide spewialized training to their employees? Do you
want her to see how di \ orced
older women are getting new
skills at \ our college to enter the

worklenve?

I. the isit to strengthen ;

the role of \ our president: %oil
and Venn- fellow trustees need to

find opportunities to put forward
\ our president as the college's
leaden This ss ill make it mm-11
easier ItI SOur president to work
fr Noll is itli our Representative

and \ our SenatoN.
lie patient and flexible as

\ ou help make arrangetnents with
\ our Representatit e and
Senators. Their schedules. often

l'av special

change quickly and ma\ require
the rescheduling of their \ isit. ln
addition. nu ma\ find that \ ou
have less time with them than
ou expect. Remember that our

goal is to establish a relatiemship

and getting them onto the cam-
pus is an iinportant step.

Make sure that you and
your president focus on the
member's special interests
and concerns NS lien planning
the campus visit. The purpose
of the \ isit is to show \ our
Representati it. and Senators
is hat the college does and what it,

!leech; are. Capturing their inkbrest

is the way to build a long-la_sting

irlationship.
attention to .1le eients scheduled for the

'four president will want to make sure that a variet% of activities are

planned. These could include:

- lotimiig the campus is a goisl 55 it\ to introduce the member
to our college and student body. The tour should be repeat-

ed annually to show changes in the college to your membei:

- Meetings with students and faculh would help uuuelliixis get

anecdotes about the importance of financial aid and the
community college's itmgrams. It can also gi\ e ineml)es an

understanding of the college:, !wells awl pmblegns.

\warding an honoran degree to the menthe!:
In \ iting the member to deli \ er a or teach a class.

Arranging a town meeting or other ments that pmvide the
member w ith a fitrum to reach

44,;:eina.C.

751,

' .4

-- --
County College of Morris President Eduard Yaw (left), and college trustee
gillard Iledden (right), welcome Sen. Bill Bradley ID-NJ) to the campus.

Moe rov Loom,. C..11 og.

i-onstituents.

Ins iting the member to
social events such as the

annual holida\ part\ Or
theatrical performance,

it Oil bS. the college.

lime on hand a one-pager

on the college. Ask s
lent tO prepare a one-page fact

sheet on the schist!. the student
body. its pmgrams. and its con-
tribution to the communik. The
fact sheet should also include
tire number of students and col-
lege emplmees in the mem-
ber's district and adjoining



Sen. Simon Speaks at
Heartland's First Commencement

U.S. Senator Paul
Simon (D-IL) was the
featured speaker at
Heartland Community
College's first commence-
ment ceremony May 15,
1993. During his 14 years
in the Illinois Legislature.
Simon played a leading
role in development of the
state's community college
system. More recently, he
w s the key Senator to

bring federal financial aid eligibility to Heartland
Community College last fall.

Students received some advice from the Senator: who
suggested the graduates measure their success by what
they give during the years ahead rather than how much
they gain.

"Happiness is not an addition process. It is a subtraction
pnwess. What you will find gives you the most satisfaction
is what you give," Simon said, encouraging the graduates to
"reach out across the borders of race and religion."

The graduates were reminded by Simon that they had
"been given a great tool of education" and he urged them to
"use that tool wisely to see that it helps others."

Ilmtintz wiM Sen. Paul Simon (a Heartland Cammonity Calkge's com-
mencement are (eenier) Jonatlmn 11.1troth, college presOlent. and Fred

Peterson. dean rf Rodent maim.

13...tat !Portland (,,truallss .110,0

I

:)ngivssional districts.
111 of this informalinn lou helping memln.r..

get to kno\% the college. It's also a good piece to gi \ them \\ hen

they come to the eampus. Tin. one-page fact sheet would supple-
ment promotional broelames and other materials used b\ the col-
lege.

4 Provide a one-page S111111111.111, Of the federal 1.1111(1S recci \ ell

b\ \ our college. Point out the significance these funds haw in

Pr"i(i( ii(*(19's to and (!ttalit\ programs for
students. (.1 sample form is pm\ filed near the end of this issue,) if

federal Imals helped setire equipment low a program. be silty to
point this out during the campus tour.

+ Pro\ ide 0 one-page Summar\ of the local business and
indlistil training partnerships,emplo\ cc educational ils:-,1Aill1re
program, pro% ided lt %our college. (.1 sample lion is pro% ided

near the end of this issue.)
Don't aksins talk school business \\ ith tile 111(4111)cl: Tile

ke% 1, lniilding a cInnionable relaniniship c. ktims ing Mien to ask
lOr help fiir the institution iind t% hen to spend time getting to kno%,

%our 11einher of ( :ongivss 1111(1 discussing other issues of mutual

i)iterest.
Hillo's iii> \\ it \ our licpubsentati 1111(1 Se111.11(wS after their

isits. Coordinate this ith (1111* i)le-,111e111. Tile initial %.1-.11

Ihe first step. lou need to contact them after their \ isits and find out
their impres-ions. )(lit also need to find out hos\ \ our college can be

of help to Mein. lour goal should be to dc%elop it deepening 11.111-

tionship ben\ een our NICIIIIHT 01.(:(tligre:'s and the college.
.) Sta on top of the issues. You will need to In' thomtighl%

gmunded in the federal issues affecting (l)mn-aunt \ colleges in
general and \ OM'S 111 particillan ACCT's regular lie%\ sletter. the

I( tisor. 1)1111 itle!.. federal \ e update-. Your president call
'ale information to \ ou on tile 10c111 affect of federal pro-

living knot% ledgeable is critical since \ our llenibers of
Congress \\ ill look to oil for guidance on \ (.011,D.

and di,' ccds courge. gkt. ,,,
credibilit% hen speak \\ 101 them.

' He an den \ e Hiner in ACCT's 1 ,egislati\ {Iodine Net%%ork.

This \\ ill help \ ill Slit% ill)reas1 (1t the issues and 111,1\ the% allect

. our comintinit", college. become an acti% .1C.CT !Iodine

Nenvork member. 1111 out the network participant form included in

this issue and mail it to ..1C(
He bipartisan. \lake it a point to get to kno%% both

I )(4110.-ratic and Republican elected at-trials. Your pal s111111111

III luelp 11111' 111e11111er-. Irgardles- their part%. limier:Amid the

mission and needs of sour college and die contributions it make-
to the colimitillit%. This is critical for getting their ongoing support

uni help,
( ;VI 111 k II( IV, OW (11111 ( Of "I l iv I at '(.1 II R a; It I

,



Is critical tor on and \ our imidfla. Senior:tide.
eau be CIA 11(11/1111. 111 111111\ \ :111(1 111(' 1/11-.I11(111 \111

11;li.t 11110 Icefitivnl contact tli Ittri tl,,ii ith The,
ran gri (1111.1.11'%%:-. Z111(111411WA:-.1.()1'11(11111111111U:11 l(1111V1111)(1":-.1.111(11

\ (111 111(4111111101 \.

.1.11C1 :&11(A1)(41.11(` \ 1.0(11.11%-.1 111' help all(111:111(11(' 11111-

liiti Midler-. in tlIV 111(1. lilt' IViiiti011:4111) till' NICIllber

(.1111gre:"!, in(),1 important. But the relationship \\jilt the stall is a
tlosc flou1er-1p,

it. lin ite \ our Repre,entan e's and \ our senators' top -.tall to
-ii ourcmioniinit\ college. \lake sure \ our president dm., this.

Special attention gi% en III -.tall can rvIzilionship

hetv,een %. our college and the member', office. Staff memlwrs
need to see 5our campus. meet \ our students. and hear the same
anecdotes their bosses lizie heard. .1lso make sure dies are
included zit sour annual liolida party and at college cultural and
theatrical programs,.

Sen. Dole Speaks to Butler County Community College's Largest Graduating Class

Kansas' senior U.S. Senator told Butler County Community
( 'mllege graduates on May 13. 1993. "Educational accomplish-
inents aren't the only things you should be thankful fnr. By any
standard in the world, people would literally Oye their right arm
to be Americans, to come to America. to be here today."

As keynote speaker for the 66th Commencement exercise.
Sen. Bob Dole (11-KS) addressed an overflow audience and the
677-member paduating class (the largest in the school's history).

Said Dole, "With all the imperfections we haveand there
are soinept-T capita we have b far more opportunities fnr
more people in American than any other country in the world.
People who live anyplace in the world can come to America and
the can become Americans. That's our heritage and that's our
challen,e."

Dole said he sometimes thinks Americans don't appreciate
the liberties and freedoms they have "because we've always

-

f..
114'.

_

-

/.4

r:47-14.

Sen. Kr!, Dole (R-K.S) present, Jan J ark. a long-tifnefnend foul Under Count,

Communoi 17ollege graduate. her diploma filtring litaler Coma, 's (ith
nu-firemenl eremonies last Mat Sen. Dole sened in., the hr, owe speaker lin-

thc women( (mem.

sort of had them." The bottom line, he added, is that "you have
great opportunities and that whatever careers and professions
you pursue there are opportunities in America as in no other
place in the world."

He noted the Kansas state motto"To the stars through dif-
ficulty"explaining that America's history was written by peo-
ple "who did just thatreached for the stars after facing early
defeat or after they were tokl it couldn't be done." Dole con-
cluded his remarks IA noting the importance of American inge-
nuity and stressed "wherever you go in life I hope N ou remember

the diploma you receive here today or the ones you earn later do
not mean your education is complete. Those who succeed in life
are those who never stop learning, who never stop listening, who
never stop observing, who never stop reading and trying to bet-

ter themselves."

e.,

Nen. Dole joins Butler County Communii 1- College board memberstbllowing

fhe rothwe's (Ath Commencement. Pictured are (front left Charles "Hue
Called. John Grange. Sen. Dole. Garland P Burt &whs. and
Bruin 41;trren. Nbt pidurrd are Robert Burrh and Go, le Krouse.

ET CV! .1"8411.ABLE



Edmonds Com =slaty Collegi wa;:ileaSed to welcome Rep. Maria

Cantwell (13-WA) at the college's fint ever Homecoming celebration.

.1 II F I I; I It F F. It I

Stay in touch with your Representative and Senators on a
regular basis. This is a must for you and your president.
Relationships are like investments: they take time to mature. Be
aggressive in contacting your Members of Congress.

Visit your members when you are in Washington. You can
do this during the annual ACCT National Legislative Seminar

(held in late February or early March of each year) and on other

trips to Washington. This is critical for reinforcing your relation-

ship and the college's connection with your members.
Use your political relationships on behalf of your college.

This should be done in close coordination with your president. You

can open doors and develop support for your institution. In addi-
tion, you can supplement the work of your institution's president

and staff.
Representatives and Senators will be responsive to you because

of your position in the community. \Ou should use this respon-
siveness to help your college and our community.

Community colleges are a success story in American higher
education. As our nation's economy and society go through
wrenching change. your colleges will prOyide students of all ages

with access to low cost, high quality education and training. It's up

to vou to make sure that your Members of Congress recognize this.

t
V

'



lie zArategy Worxs:

iayia Price.
Vake .3cnnicci Community

Thilene. :nu H.R. 2236

by Bruce F. Erced

raining ,Iiidents and
\mrkers kir Itmtiorro,.',.. 1,%(wk-
place has liven a priorib, for
ucintwratie lieu. I )a% id Price

sine( lirsl elected in P)87.
Last car. his efforts hore Irnit as

t:oligress enacted his Scientific itild
\diiiiced \et I I l.l. 2936).
The ideas on %Ilich his legislation %as
hased Null shaped during isits to Wake

"lechnical (:iiIIc.t iii lialcigh.
Citmlina. Wake "lecli locatt-d Ill

I.I. Pi e's ( longressional district.
-1t arious times in decloping the

bill. I isited Wake Tech.- Itep. Price
said. -I ittiended classes in computer-
ized drafting and in robotics. I sat in on
%arions technolmt, training class-

es. I ,1)11kt .1111 and

.1 these %%ere ler% helpful in ge.-

ing me it concrete sense of lutt \Nits
alread\ 1)ting done anti %%hat neetied to

IX (loll) Iii hR legislation.- he said.
Specificalk aimed at ronmitinitS col-

leges. the Pie bill establishes three
grant programs under the \ational
Science 1:(Ptitulation to promote math.

-rience. and ad%zniced teclutolog train-

ing flu Iti(IctIts %%lit) nut'd a couple of
ears of training bcond high school.

Beyond creating IlICV pmgrams. the leg-
islation gi es comintinil \ colleges a
much higher prolile iii

lie!). Price kind Barbara

tottfirtlit,1 Ittli,r III

Rep. David E. Price (left) talks with several Wake
Thdmical Community College trustees at the col-
lege's Thirtieth Annual Commencement Exercises
August 20. Pictured left to nght are Rep. Price. Wake
Tech Board Chair James P Swindell, Vice Chair
Lawrence E. Allen. Sr.. and Member Barbara T
Rood.

Rep. David E. Price (center) talks with Wake
Thchniad Comnnuntv College President Bruce I.
Bawdl (eli) and Wike Tech Board Chair James P
Su Mdell (right) prior to the college's Thirtieth
Innual Commencement Exercises. August 20.
OW. Congressman Price delivered the com-
mencement address.

rttettyl (+Pow, WA+ Pt &twat 1...truanur

/

U.S. Congressman David E. Price
delivered the commencement address at
Wake Technical Community College on
August 30, 1993. He reflected on the
mission of Wake Tech, on the kind of
education and training students receive.
and its relation to the state and nation's
economic future. "The economic prob-
lems and policies we are debating...have
everything to do with your individual
prospects in the job market.- he told
graduates. "It is important to strengthen
our efforts in advanced technical train-
ing, the level of training you have
received at Wake Tech and that is
required for most of the good. new jobs
cot on line." He concluded by wish-
ing the graduates "good fortune as you
take your skills, industry and determi-
nation into the workplace. I wish for vou
the satisfaction of productive work, work
that utilizes yaw- full potential."



Commued from page 9

ircei ed ACCTs 1993 National

Service Award for their work in

passing I l. R. 2936 and opening more NSF

gala opportunities to communitv colleges.

Why does Rep. Price pay so much

attention to community colleges? "Every

time ,ou raise questions about the work-

place of tomorrow." he said

"you come back to those crit-

ical two years of training
beyond high school. The
community colleges are the

critical link in the system.
"Biev pro% Ule the training and

they must not be forgotten."

Rep. Price commented on
the need for ongoing training

in today's changing work-

place in his ctimmencement
address at Wake Tech in
August. "As you leave Wake

Tech. you will probably find

that your relationship to the

ctimmunitv changes," he told

the graduates. "You are now

armed with greater skills and

vonfidence and can claim

Association of Community Colleges'

annual meeting.
The guest was Ray LiHood. chief of

staff to the college's U.S. Representative.

House Minority Leader Bob Michel (R-

ILL Tom Thomas, president of Illinois

Central, and Doug Stewart. a Peoria

banker and board chair, had spent the

past five years building close ties with

bers of the community."
According to Stewart. a strong rela-

tionship between Illinois Central and

Rep. Michel has become increasingly
important as federal money plays a

greater role in the college's activities.
"We're trying to rely more on federal

gams than we have in the past," he said.

Last year the college received a $2
million Tide III grant to pro-

isagailL2

Rep. Bob Michel (R-IL) talks with a student during a visit to the campus of

Illinois Central College.
Phi* toanery Galina College

nmre responsible positions. This is not to

say you lime totally 'arrived. None of us

can ever say that, particularly when we

realize how fast the workplace and our

economy are changing nowadays...-

Being invited as Wake Tee, s com-

mencement speaker was "a high point

for me," Rep. Price said. It was also a fit-

ting tribute to his legislative efforts to

make community colleges the critical

link in the nation's training programs.

Working With Your Member

of Congress: The Illinois

Central College Experience

by Bruce E Freed

ast April, the president and
board chair of Illinois Central

College brought a special

guest to the American

Rep. Michel and his top deputy.

As Thomas explained. LaHood was

invited to the AACC meeting in Portland,

Oregon, to learn about the mission of

community colleges from a national per-

spective. Stewart and Thomas also want-

ed him to share with their fellow trustees

and presidents his insights into how they

should go about working with their elect-

ed officials in Washington.

Stewart and Thomas began working

together from the time Thomas was hired

five years ago. Both understood the

importance of developing close bonds

with their suite iegislators and Menthers

of Congress. They also recognized that a

joint president-tntstee effort was the wi.4

to succeed.
Why the joint approach? "College

presidents are seen as emplo!. ees."

Thomas answered. "Bolin mend iers can

have a gn.ater tl it ira I iinpact because

they're elected and are n.si)ected 11111»-

tu Tat ,rt t yr.
IA I

vide support services to the

institution's minority stu-
dents. The grant was awarded

on a competitive basis.
However. Stewart said. Rep.

Michel helped the school by

"bringing us together with

the right people at the
Department of Education."

Thomas recognizes how
helpful trustees can be. "Doug

Stewart appreciates the impor-

tance of politics in getting
grants." he said. "Doug will

write the letters and contact
people to help get the grants."

Stewart and Thomas
have invested a great deal

of time in developing the

relationship with their Representative

and his chief of staff. Rep. Michel vis-

its the school at least twice a year. "We

want him to keep abreast of changes at

our college." Stewart said.

Thomas added, "We make it a point to

let Bob Michel and Ray LaHood know

what we're doing. That way, when we do

ask for something they know why we're

asking and how it will help us. Also, it

helps them understand how a piece of

legislation may affect us.
LaHood is invited to Illinois Central

at least every other month. It may be for

a social event, a play at the college's per-

forming arts center, or other activities.

-We had him inspect seed corn plots the

college nmintains on its campus for ag

companies and talk with area fanners

about the com." Stewart said. "We want

to educate him on what we're doing and

also give him ati opportunity to get to

know constituents."

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



What to Include
in the Campus Visit:
Issues Important to
Community Colleges

by Melanie Jackson

ACCT Director of Federal Relations

ooking ahead toward the sec-

ond session of the 103rd
Congress. which will get
underway in early January,

ACCT Federal Relations Staff project
the areas of top concern in 1994 to be:

(1) comprehensive worker adjustment
legislation. (2) funding for student aid
pmgrams and institutional grants. and
(3) new pmposed reforms in federal pm-

grams that apply outcomes or perfor-
mance indicators to institutional
eligibility.

BY incorporating in the Member of
Congress's campus tour a briefing on
these issues and how they may affect
your institution. you and Vour college
will play a major role in helping move
the national et mimunity college agenda

forward next year.
Additionally. when you come to

Washington. February 27-March 1. to
attend the ACCT National Legislative
Seminar, your office visit with your
Member of Ctmqess will lw enhanced.
Your Representative or Senator will
hay e an increased awareness of the sig-

nificant mission of your college and the
communitY it serves, and an increased
awareness of the larger role that the
natiort's comnumity colleges fill in pro-
Niding access to higher education
ommrtunities for all individuals who
seek to exiiand their skills and knowl-
edge. This increased awareness can

lead to positiye support and votes for the

community college positions on legisla-

tive issues.

Issue 1
Comprehensive Worker
Adjustment Strategy

The Clinton Administration will send

to Congress a legislative proposal for a
comprehensive worker adjustment strat-

egy that would provide job training and

career counselint hrough one-stop
career centers to dislocated workers

(regar(lless of the cause of dislocation).

Community colleges can play a
major rule in this strategy.. While Your
Member of Congress is tat campus. be

sure to describe the current connect ions

die' College has with business and in.lus-

try for training and retraining workers.
Local businessmen who have employed

individuals who have been trained or re-

trained by the college might be invited
to participate and discuss how the col-
lege helps them keep workers highly
skilled with spec;alized training pm
gums. Also, if the college is operati,
Job Training Partnership Act program.
its success should be highlighted and
any specific problem areas in the feder-

al regulations that complicate service
delivery should be described. The
Member of Congess should be provided

with a completed one-page summary
form (found on page 16 of this issue) of
employee educational assistance train-
ing programs.

Issue 2
Funding for Student Aid Programs and
Institutional Grants

Intense comp,aition is expected in
1994 (and throughout the 1990s) for the

finite number of available federal dol-
lars under the five-vear freeze set in
1993. The Administration will seek
funding for its "new initiatives.- and
various constituencies of current pro-
grams will be seeking to preserve or
increase funding levels.

Community colleges will be asking
Congxess to fulfill the promise of access

to higher education and job training
opportunities by maintaining a strong
funding commitment to student aid pro-
grams including Pell Grants. the
Supplemental Educational Opportunity
Grants. \VA-study programs, and the
State Student Incentiye Grants (SSIG)
)rogram. SSIG has been specifically tar-

traed as obsolete and unneeded by the
Administration. and has been recom-
mended for elimination in the proposal



to Re-Invent Government. While on
campus, arrangements should be made

for your Member of Congress to meet
with a group of students who receive aid
from these programs. The students
should relate to your Senator or
Representative the difference this feder-
al aid has made in their lives, and their
ability to pursue their educational goals.
Also, the college financial aid officer or
the business officer should prepare in
advance the one-page form (included on
page 15 of this issue) that provides the
totals of federal student aid dollars (and
other federal program dollars) that flow
to students and the college from these

programs.

Issue 3
New Proposes Reforms in Federal
Programs. Outcomes or
Performance Indicators

The theme of restructuring, reducing,
and streamlining government and elimi-
nating waste and abuse is expected to per-
meate Congressional debate for the next

few Years. The Clinton AdnfiMstration has
already indicated intent to follow up the
student loan program changes with
another wave of reform focused on other
federal student aid programs, particular-
ly the Pell Grant program. The
Administration has expressed interest in
looking at targeting student financial aid
at :he "neediest" students. rather than

the middle and lower-middle class:
removing eligibility for student aid for

remedial classes and English as a
Second Language programs: taking
Nocational education out of Pell eligibil-
ity: and applying various outcomes or
performance indicators to institutional
eligibility for participation in federal
programs. ACCT and AACC Federal
Relations staff believe that these pro-
posed "reforms" would disproportion-
ately limit access of community college
students to federal student aid programs.

In planning your Member of

By incorporating in the

Member of Congress's campus tour

a briefing on these issues

and how they may affect your

institution, you and your college

will play a major role in

helping move thc

national community college

agenda forward next year.

Congress's visit to campus. it would be
helpful to include an overview presenta-
tion on the economic and multi-cultural
d-mographis of your student popula-
tion. If a large nuother of your students
currently participate in remedial pro-
grams, this should be noted, and the
briefing should include a discussion of
the effectiveness of these programs in
assisting students to meet their educa-
tional or job training goals, The number
of students enrolled in vocational pro-
grams and the number of programs
defined as "vocational" should be pre-
sented. Also, included in the tour should
be a visit with the campus officer respon-
sible for collecting and reporting statis-
tics. The Member of Congress should be
briefed on the current way the college
tracks its student outcomes and success-
es, such as the success rate of transfer

students at four-year institutions, pass
rates or scoring percentages on state
licensure tests, and the number of
known successful graduates working in
local jobs. Also, the college may want to
highlight the problems/difficulties that
may be inherent for community colleges

if a sole criterion (such as the graduation
rate) is designated at the federal level as
the "measurable perlOrmance standard."

If you have questions about the com-
munity college position on these issues
or other aspects of the issues, contact the

ACCT Federal Relations staff at (202)
7754667.

12 Tut 11. c) 11i T If I 1
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Join the ACCT Legislative Hotline Network

Trustee-based advocacy is key to
getting the community college
message heard by the U.S.
Congress. No one is more credible

or effective in communicating the local
campus perspective on federal issues than
a trustee, who is a representative of the
community served by the college. ACCT
needs YOUR help!

We would like to i(lentify at least one
(more if possible) trustee from each
Congressional district to be an active par-
ticipant in the ACCT Legislative Hotline
Network, If you have close ties with your

Congressional delegation and are interesi-
NI in being contacted as an on-line, active.
ready-and-willing-to-participate trustee.
or if you are willing to occasionally write a
letter or make a phone call to help move a
pressing community college priority for-
ward when the community college voice
needs to he heard, then you should be a
member of the ACCT Legislative Hotline
Network!

Network members will receive special
mailings with legislative issue updates,
and will be provided with sample letters to
use when called upon to write their

Members of Congress. Network members
provide the credibility link to ACCTs
advocacy efforts with Congress and the
Administration. by conveying the commu-
nity coi!..ge message on national priorities
from a local campus perspective.

To join the ACCT Legislative Hotline
Network, please fill out the form below
and mail it to ACCT, 1740 "N" Street.
NW, Vlishington, DC 20036, or FAX to
(202) 2 .1297. You will be added to the
active ACCT Legislative Hotline Network!

ACCT LEGISLATIVE HOTLINE NETWORK PARTICIPATION FORM
Name: Fax # (if available): ( )

Address: Business Phone: (

Home Phone: (

City: State: Zip:

Your Congressional District Number (Your voting district):

College:

College Address:

City: State: Zip:

Congressional District Number(s) of College:

Congressional Information:

1. Senator's Name: 2. Senator's Name:

Representative's Name:

How well do you know your Senators? (Please circle one.)

Senator 1:

Senator 2:

Professionally Personally

Professionally Personally

Socially Long-time Friend

Socially Long-time Friend

New Acquaintance

New Acquaintance

How well do you know your Representative? (Please circle one.)

Professionally Personally Socially Long-time Friend New Acquaintance

Have any of your Representatives or Senators ever been on your college campus? Yes No

If yes, who?

Have you met with your Representative or Senators? Yes No How frequently?

Have you ever attended the ACCT National Legislative Seminar? Yes No

Political Party Affiliation

Your comments:

Do you contribute to election campaigns? Yes No

u 9 3 13



CALENDAR

Trustee Eduation Opportunities

November 1993February 1994

November

1-2
Association of Texas Community

College Trustees and Administrators

Austin, TX

5-6
Oregon Community

College Association

Lincoln City, OR

11-12
Missouri Community

College Association

Springfield, MO

17-19
Florida Association

of Community Colleges

Tampa, FL

18-20
Community College

League of California

Burlingame, CA

I I

January

23-25
Trustees Association of Community

and Technical Colleges

of Washington State
Winter Conference/New Trustee

Orientation

Olympia, WA

February

2

Nebraska Community

College Association

Lincoln, NE

9-11

ACAATO Annual Conference

Kitchenet Ontario

20-24
American Council on Education

Annual Meeting

Washington, DC

27-March 1

ACCT National Legislative
Seminar

Washington, DC

Topic Suggestions
Needed for

ACCT Trustee Quarterly

The ACCT Communications
Committee needs Vour help in iden-
tifying topics to be covered in future
issues of the Trustee Quarterly. In the
Quarterly. trustees find feature arti-
cles and shorter "departments"' on
all major areas of trustee responsi-
bility. The focus is on the hoard's mle
in !RAO' development and strategic
planning. the policy s..aing implica-
tions of issues. and curi-ent trend,
affecting community colleges.

If there are topics %%hich vou feel
should be covered in haure issues.
please contact Sally Hutchins.
Editor. ACCT Trustee Quarterly.
1741 \- Street. NW. Washington.
DC 20036.

Guidelines for Authors
ACCT Trustee Quarterly

Articles should focus on the inter-
ests of the audience. %ski( I) primari-
IN consist of lay governing board
mcInbeN of community. technical.
and junior colleges

Articles should address arious
areas of trustee responsibility.
stressing the boards role'in policy
development. the policy-setting
implications of issues, and questi(ins
to ask staff. Articles can also provide
the latest information trustees it ill
find useful. such as trends which will
Unpact (Immunity colleges.

Authm are encouraged to contact
the editor di story ideas before
sulanitting a 11111111.Iscript.



Federal Student Financial Aid Summary

Name

Address

(Community/JuniorfTechnical College)

Federal Aid Profile: Fall Term 1993

1. Number of Pell Grant recipients

2. Pell Grant funds awarded $

(City) (State) (Zip)

Pell Grant Summary: Last 3 Academic Years

Number of applicants Average grant Total grant
(Awards) per student $$$ dispersed

AY 1992-93

AY 1991-92

AY 1990-91

3. Number of College Work-Study program workers

4. College Work-Study program funds expended

5. Number of Supplemental Grant (SEOG) recipients

6. SEOG funds expended

7. Number of Stafford Loan (GSL) recipients

8. Stafford Loan (GSL) funds expended

9. Number of State Scholarship awards made with federal
State Student Incentive Grant (SSIG) match

10. Total State Scholarship funds awarded with SSIG $

11. Perkins Act funds in your current budget

12. Number of students enrolled on Job Training Partnership Act funds

13. Funds the college received in JTPA

Use this information dur'ng yrfur Member of Congress campus visit, and bring the completed form with you to share with
your Members of Congiess and their staff during the ACCT National Legislative Seminar, Feb. 27Mar. 1, 1994.
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Employee Educational Assistance/Job Training Survey

College

Employer No. of
employees
taking
classes
AY '92'93

Courses most in demand among
these employees (list up to three)

$ cost per
semester
hour

Fully or partly
funded by
employer?

% of those
students who
are taking the
course for
credit
(estimate)

% of the
students
who are
AA or AS
degree
candidates
(estimate)

1.

2.

3.

4.

.

8.

Source uf this data (campus officer):

College address:

INarrel jale) (Phone number)

City: State: Zip:_

I(, 11 I I thr1111V F.) 0



SPECIAL VIDEO OFFER!
The Association of Community College Trustees is pleased to announce

REINVENTING GOVERNANCt.

Enabling a Revolution in Leadership _for Community College Boards

A videotape presentation on the revolutionary "Policy Governance"

model of community college governance by

John Carver
Adapted from his presentation at the ACCT 24th Annual Convention

Toronto, Ontario. September 30, 1993

This videotape is an introduction to John Carver's revolutionary "Policy
Governance" model of board leadership, composed of highlights of his presentation

at the ACCT Convention. John Carver's "Policy Governance" model for boards and
the board-management partnership redefines what leadership means in the board-
room. Review the concepts and principles that rainvent what governance will be
through this outstanding videotape. Orient those board members who were unable

to attend the ACCT Convention.

This professionally produced VHS videotape, in color with special graphics. will run
approximately one hour and will be available December 1, 1993.

Take advantage of this special Pre-Production Offer:

Special Pre-Production Price: ACCT Members $65.00 plus $5.00 postage and handling
Non-Members $ I 00.00 plus postage and handling

Please send me copies of Reinventing Governance: Enabling a Revolution in Leadership for Community

College Boards by John Carver @ $ per videotape $ plus $5.00 postage and handling.

Please bill individual below. ID Check enclosed $

Invoices will be sent when tapes are shipped. Please include P.O. No.

Signature Print Name Date

Bill: Mail to (if different)

Send form to ACCT, 1740 'N" Street, NW, Washington, DC 20036, FAX (202) 223-1297.

Watch for information on a new ACCT Governance Handbook with contributions by John
Carver, George Potter, and other experienced trustees. 81
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